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ing understood by the things that are 
‘made, even his eternal -power and 

idhead, so that they are without 
€Xeuse, because that, when they knew 

neither were they thankful; but be- 
came vain in their imaginations, and 
their foolish heart was ened.” — 
Rom. 1:19-21. Again, weare taught 
in the Word, that ‘there is none oth- 

| er name under heaven, given among 
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not receive the things of God except 

lainly tdught in the Scriptures. The 
plates ug of redem through 
Christ rests upon the single fact, that 

sing, and unable, | own unaid 
power to reinstate himself into the 
favor of God. He could not satisfy 
the demands arly av. Hence ® the 
atonement by Christ, and even 
the atonement was made for him, he, 
on account of the depravity of his 
nature, could not avail himself of its 
benefits, except by Divine aid. His 
moral condition is Jeesibid as being 
one truly deplorable hope 
“The Lad is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately wicked; who 
can know it? Jer. 17:7. “Behold I 

through Divine influences. This is | place i 

“We are his work 

  was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did 
my mother     A LD pwimaly, | eR whereby we musche paved,” ex: PR 

; ht know something of 
the way of salvation Jesus command 
ed his disciples, *G) ye into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature; he that believeth and is bap- 
t'z-d shall be saved; he that believeth 
not, shall be damned.” Looking at 
it from a New Testament standpoint, 
we see no hope for the heathen except 
through the preaching of the gospel 
If God has any other way of saving 
them he has not revealed it unto us, 
and with his revealed will before us, | 
it will not do for us to rely upon a 
mere covj:cture. We must do our 
duty, and give the gospel to those 
who have it not, persuaded that it is 
the only way, and the Scriptural way 
of salvation to poor lost souls, wheth 
er they live in Christian or heathen 
lands. 

II. The opposite theory to the one 
just discussed is: That the Spirit acts 
only through the Word; ‘‘that the 
Spirit uictated. and confirmed the 
Word, and that the Word by its argu. 
ments and motives converts and sanc 
tifies the soul.” “That as the spirit 
of man puts forth all of its moral pow. 
er, in the words which it fills with its 
ideas, so the Spirit of God puts forth 
all its converting and sanctifying pow- 
er in the word which it fills with its 
ideas.” —Christianity Restored. 

The idea which I understand to be 
conveyed by the above statement, is 
simply this: The Word or the gospel, 
by its arguments convinces the sinner 
of its truth, and when convinced be 
believes, and when he believes, that 
is all the moral change that is neces 
sary to fit him for heaven. The Spirit 
simply acts with the Word in pro 

  

ALABAMA PULPIT. 
The Work of the Holy Spirit in the 

Conversion of the Soul. 

BY JOS SHACKELFORD D D 

“It is the Spirit that qaickeneth; the flesh | 
profiteth nothing.” John 6:63. 
“And you hath he quaickenel, who were 

dead in trespasses and sins.” —¥Fph. 2:1, 

The first passage are the words of 
Christ spoken in the synagogue at Ca 
pernaum, in answer to the murmur- 
ings of some of his disciples on ac 
count of his saying, “That whoso 
eatcth my flesh and drinketh my 
blood hath eternal life, and I will 
raise hun up at the last day. For my 
flash is meat indeed, and my blood is 
drink indeed.” They could not un 
derstand this, and were offended. He 
said to them: “It is the Spirit that 
quickeneth; the flesh profiteth noth 
log. The words that I speak unto 
you, they are Spirit and they are life.” 
They are to be spiritually discerned, 
and they give life to all who will re 
ceive them. : 

‘The second passage, Eph 21, was 
addressed to the saints at Ephesus. 
The words, * hath Je quickened,” are 
sot in the original, but were supplied 
by the translators, because, in their 
opinion, these words completed the 
sentence, and conveyed the idea in- 
tende@®o be expressed by Paul, and 
is expressed by him in the sth verse 
of the same chapter in these words: 
‘Even when we were dead in sins, 
hath quickened us together with 
Christ.” : ; 2 

The sul j ct of spiritual influence in 

| bora, 

wicked are estranged from the womb, | 

faint.” “There are none that doeth 
good, no, not one.” Many more pas 
sages can be found which show the 
moral condition of man to be utterly 
depraved. Paul gives us a picture, 
still. more dark, in Rom. 310-17: 
“There is none righteous, no,not one; 
there is nope that understandeth, there 
is none that seeketh after God. They 
are all gone out of the way, they are 
together become unprofitable; there is 
none that doeth good no, not one; 
their throat is an open sepuicher; with 
their tongues they have used deceit, 

the poison of asps is under their 
lips, whose mouth is full of cursing 
and bitterness; their feet are swilt to 
shed blood; destruction and misery 
are in their way; and the way of peace 
have they not known. There is no 
fear of God before their eyes ” We 
are said to be dead in trespasses and 
in sins. Truly this is a sad exhibition 
of man’s moral nature, but not worse 
than the reality as shown in his histo 
ry, and which is exhibited to us 
wherever we find him, whether in 
heathen or so-called Christian lands. 
It is true, that all are not alike wick- 
ed in act. “All do not proceed to 
the same length in any one course, 
but there are in man the seeds of evil; 
a nature which freed from restraint 
and exposed to temptation, will run 
headlong into crime of all kinds.” 
His whole nature is opposed to God 
His mind, affections and thoughts, are 
taken up with the things of this world, 
and God is not in all his thoughts. 

Now, if this is his moral condition, 
is there not a necessity for some Di 
vine power to change his affections 
and his moral nature? The Word 
has power, but unattended by the 
Holy Spirit, it cannot convert the 

conceive me” “Theli 

ry 

Ee —— 
Hace 1a x 
change, which can be produced al 
by the Holy Spirit. = 

of the Holy Spirit in the conversion 
of the soul, is that regeneration 
called in some places in the New 
tament a or a new creation. | ¢ ent a creation, t in] 

Christ Jesus unto good works.” 
Paul says to the : 

¢ bave not so learned 
that ye heard him, and have been 

taught by him, as 
that ye put off 

“Bat 

corrupt, according   
on t 

created 
your mind, ye put 
new man, which after Gd, is 

20-24 

by any power 
effect, 

Spirit. *“N)> man can say that Jesus 
is the Lord, but by the Holy Spirit.” 
1 Cor. 12:3. That is, no one can re- 
ceive him and acknowledge him in 
his heart, exept through the icfls- 
ence of the Holy Spirit.” 
4. Again, the language used, as de- 

scriptive of Christians, and concern- | 
ing their growth and increase in spir- 
itual knowledge, evidently shows that 
the whole work of man’s conversion, 
and sanctification, is the work of the 
Holy Spirit. Speaking of the biless- 
ings we have Paul says in 1 Cor. 2; 
‘Now we have not received the Spirit 
of the world, but the Spirit which is 
of God, that we might know the 
things which are freely given to us of 
God, which things also we speak, not 
in the words which man's wisdom 
teacheth, bat which the Holy Spirit 
teacheth, comparing spiritual things 
with spiri‘ual.” Agaw, in 1 Cor 
12:13. he says: ‘Lor by one spurt are 
we aul baptized into one body, wheth. 
er we be bond or free; and have been 
made all to drink into one Spirit.” 
““The Spirit itself beareth witness with 
our spirits thit we are the children of 
God.” Rom. 8:16. “The fruit, of 
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long. 
suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
meckness, temperance, against which 
there is no law” Gal 522 23, 
Here we see that all the Christian 
graces are produced by the Holy 
Spirit. We might multiply passages 

the regeneration of the soul of man 

every one a radical moral 
a 

Chyist, if so} 
truth is in Jesus, | # 

: § the for ul: conversation the old man, which is|¢ 
to the deceitful | AE 

lusts, and be renewed in the spirit of | d 

God alone can do it, and it is. 
spoken of as the work of (God) the 

ag f supposed, would be benefitted, 

wa 

3. Another evidence of the agency | wn d's Word 

i don and eternal life. 
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$RTICLES OF AFFILIATION. 

gn consideration of the mutual cov- 
gut and agreement herein expressed, 

Sicago, Illinois, hereinafter styled 
heft University,” for convenience, 

cjveniznce, do hereby enter into the 

follows: 

in 

1] 

tig 
to | 

ot Scripture which cleariy teach wat} 

and all the incentives to a holy life, |   and the graces that manifest them       ducing a change of ion or judg 
} is the 

ba 
the conversion of the soul, has pro. 

A Ul #44 
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judgmen mn ntellect, ; 

which accompanies the Word, operates 
upon the mind, in connection with 
the arguments or facts of that Word, 
and produces a change of opinion. Is 
this view of the work of the Holy 
Spirit in the conversion of a soul, 
Scriptural? We think not. If any. 
thing, it is more objectionable than 
the previous theory which we have 
noticed. It entirely destroys the doc 
trine of total depravity, which we 
think is plainly taught in the Scrip 
tures. For if the Word of God by its 
arguments alone can convince men 
and convert them, there cannot exist 
in man’s heart that depravity which, 
as the Bible teaches, makes him in 
capable of doing a good act or think- 
ing a good thought. If this be true, 
men are not dead in trespasses and in 
sins, yet God's Word says, they are. 
Again, if the Word possesses the pow 
er to convince and regenerate men, 
why is it that so many who hear it re 
main unconvinced and unregenerated? 
Is there any divine power given to the 
Word? If so, what does it effect; a 
change in the mind or in the heart? 
According to the statement of the 
theory as given above, we conclude 
that the Spirit gives no more efficiency 
to the Word which it fills with its ideas, 
than the spirit of man, his earnestness, 
zeal, etc , give to the arguments and 
exhortations which he may present, to 
his hearers or readers. It effects 
then, sitaply a change of opinion, 
which may or may not change the 
courses of his life, according to cir- 
cumstances. If he is strongly im 
pressed that it is better for his earthly 
and eternal interests to live a moral 
life, he will doubtless do so, not be 
cause he loves that kind of life, but 
because he is convinced that it is best 

ious world. Various have been the 
. Opinions concerning it, and these 
opinions have, to a great extent, been 
conflicting 

I shall notice some of these opin 
ions or theories, and also give what I 
consider the Scriptural teachings upon 
this most important subject. 

I. One view advanced, as to the 
work of the Holy, Spirit in the con 
version of the soul is, that the Syiirit 
acts immediately or directly upon the 
soul of man, without any reference to 
the Word of God. That a soul may 
be converted by the Holy Spirit, with 
out ever having heard of God's Word 
that is, without the gospel. Doubtless 
this may be true, so far as infants and 

_irrespousible persons are concerned, 
because they are unable to understand 

‘the Word, and yet it is essential that 
their hearts, or moral natures, be 
changed, if the doctrine of moral de 
pravity inherited by all of Adam’s 
posterity be true. But as to all others, 
it cannot be true, for God has given 
us his Word, in order that we may 
know his will and our duty. If the 
Holy Spirit does regenerate a soul 
that has never heard the gospel, as this 
theory supposes, then he must reveal 
to that soul some knowledge of the 
pian of salvation through Christ, in 
order that he may know what to be 
lieve and in whom to believe He 
must reveal to him the fact that Jesus 
Christ died to save sinners, and that 
through repentance toward God and 

_ faith in Christ he can be saved. If he 
does this, what is the necessity of hav | 
ing the gospel preached by men? If 
(vod chooses to convert some persons 
by a direct revelation of his will, and 
the direct influence of the Holy S sirit, 
Why not convert all that way ? Why 
should we send the g 10 the |   

it. But we 
ao > the Scriptures that in order 

paved, the sinter must believe 
. pew Christ. Paul says in Rom. 10: |! 

~ 13-15, *'For whosoever shall call | 
‘upon the name of the Lord shall be | ROW 
saved. How then shall they call on | @4 
him in whom they have not believ- ed? And how shall they believe in |! 
him of whom ‘have not heard? |' 
And how shall 

| soul of man and 
ess rw ie MES he Spirit 

it from its 
Acasa a 

T_T. 

a aa 
it a “ thd 

enings will be unavailing, unless the 
Spirit of God prepdre the heart for the 
reception of the truth. The Word is 
“the sword of the Spirit” And ‘is 
quick and powerful, and sharper than 
any two-edged sword, piercing even 
to the dividing asunder of soul and 
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, 
and is a discerner of the thoughts and 
intents of the heart.” Heb. 4:12 
The Holy Spirit makes it all this. The 
Holy Spirit gives it efficiency and op 
erates upon the hearts of men, so as to 
make them inclined to hear it and re 
ceive it. When Paul says that the 
Gospel is the power of God to every 
one that believeth, he means, that 
Gospel attended by the Holy Spirit, 
which gives it power. Man will not 
receive the Gospel unless his heart 
is influenced to do so by the Holy 
Spirit. “The carnal heart is enmity 
to God. It is not subject to his law, 
neither indeed can be.” “The natur 
al man receiveth not the things of the 
Spirit of God, for they are foolishness 
unto him, neither can he know them, 
because they are spiritually discern- 
ed.” 1 Cor. 2:14 What are “the 
things of the Spirit of God?” Unques 
tionably the truths and doctrines re- 
vealed to man and found in God's 
Word. It is the Spirit which enlight. 
ens the mind and enables man to un- 
derstand these truths, and opens his 
heart to receive them, as it opéned 
Lydia's heart, and caused her to at 
tend to the Gospel as spoken by Paul 
Christ promised his disciples to send 
this Spirit. What for? To comfort 
his people; to bring to the remem 
brance of the apostles the words he 
had spoken to them, and to reprove 
or convince the world of sin, of right- 
cousness and of judgment. Jesus 
said: ‘“‘Bat when the Comforter is 
come, whom I will send 

| of men, : 
fying to the truth of that Word, and 
without that it fluence no sinner will 
come to Christ. For Christ said, “No 
“man can come unto me, except the 
Father who sent me draw him 
Joho 6:4 Here the work is ascribed 
to the Father, but in a succeeding 
verse, we are that “it is the 
Spirit that quickeneth;” that is, mak- 
eth alive. [he work of the Spirit is 
to draw the sinner to Christ Rr 

a nl a 
ll agro A ain tana ean a 

selves in the life of the Christian, 
the work of the Holy Spiei 

do his will W: are saved by grace 
through faith, and that not of our 
selves, it is the gi't of God. The sal 
vation of the soul from the beginning 
to the end is of grace. Grace first 
contrived the plan; grace eflacted the 
atonement; grace finishes the work by 
bringing the dead soul to life and im- 
plantiog holy principles and desires 
where they did not before exist. It 
may be asked, What, then, is man to 
de? Is he a mere machine, that has 
ao power or will of his own. We an 
$Wer, man is not a mere machine, He 
has 3 will, and he exercises that will 
He exercised it when he fell from his 
original holiness. But that will was 
contaminated, as well as his affections 
and desires, by the fall, and now he 
wills, but it is to do wrong. He 
knows when he sins, that he is dciag 
wrong, but he prelers to do wrong, 
and he wills to doit. God has pre 
pared a plan for his restoration to his 
favor. He tells him what to do. He 
holds out inducements to hm He 
calls upon him to listen to his Word, 
to repent, to believe, to use the means 
provided for his restoration to God's 
favor, and promises to help him when 
he uses those means. He promises 
to do that for him which he cannot do 
for himself, provided he will do his 
part. He sends the Holy Spirit to 
him to help him; but how is that Di 
vine Messenger treated by many sin- 
ners? They turn away from his ad. 
monitions and his warnings. He 
knocks at the door of their hearts and 
asks for admittance, but they close 
the door and will not let the heavenly 
messenger in. They steel their hearts 
against all of his repronfs and solicita- 
tions. They exercise eir wills in re 
tusing to listen to the voice of the 
Holy Spirit. If they perish, they will 
have to acknowledge that it was their 
own fault. “Ye will not come unto 

I that ye might have life” is as true   
In conclusion, let me say, that the 

religion of Jesus Christ, is & spiritual 
pugion It is not a religion of the 
head 21 me. It is a religion in which 
the affections are exercised as well as 
the powers of the mind. God is a 
Spirit, ard they that worship 
must worship him in spint and 
in truth. God knew our weak 
ness and ignorance, and hence 
the gift of the Holy Spirit to help our 
many infirmities; to lead us in the 
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and are ignor- 

  
"a mon terrible condition! a 
one. May God’s Spirit in 

you mow to accept the offers of 

nibs Assisi 

The Chicago University. 

will be remembered that some 
ago the Chicago University of- 
to the state colleges terms of af- 

on by which the state colleges, it 
I 

ithe great University would have 
bre extended field of usefulness. 

the people of Alabama may 
the terms of affiliation, it has 

B thought best to publish in the 
ABAMA Baptist that which follows: 

Ww 

MEMORANDUM. by 

University of Chicago, located at 

college, located at 
inafter styled “The College,” for | M 

tonship of affiliation, and agree 

be University agrees — 
To offer its ex uiminations at cost, 

. To confer upon the students of Re 
b College passing these examina 
8, the ceriifi ;ates and the degrees 
hich each student would be enti 

if in the University colleges at 
RO. 
To grant diplomas and degrees 

jointly with The College to such 
ents as, pursuing a partial course 

¢ College, complete the same in 
dleges of The University at 

_ In virtue of this affiliation 
gees of such students rhay be re 
4 on the catalogue of the College 

Ww 

of 

da 

ition for one year in the gradu- 
Fo 

gmets annually who have earned 
FMichelor’s Degree, contemplated 

graphs 2 and 3 of this instru- 

EE To grant free tuition for resident 
1B in its graduate schools to all in 
dors in The College under regu 

faries from the same. 
0 furnish The College for 

rary service, at cost, teachers 
among the University Fellows, 

Bpecial instructors and teachers 
fits faculty, 

0 furnish The College scientific 
tus and supplies at cost. 
0 furnish books for the library, 

ts or officers of The College at 

Fr 

A 

F 

§f To loan to the instructors of The 

cls icable, at net cost of transit and 

P. To unite with the college in 
i committee in nominating all in y 

ti. To unite with The College in | 

ion of service of such instructors in 
i College as may prove unsatisfac. 

2 To elect the president of The 
lege to membership in the Uaiver 
Council. 

3 To give preference, when en 
ing instructors for special service 
the University, to approved in 
ctors in The College, and to au- 
nce such instructors in the Uai- 

pity Catalogue for the year or years 
which such service is rendered 

Bh instructors shall thereafter be 
f members of the Uaiversity 

Ia 

lig 
T 

B 

oilege agrees — A 
#0 emplyy only the University 

hinations in all subjects taught in 
College. 
To adopt, »0 far as may be prac- 

ble, the courses of study and the | 
eral regulations of the colleges of 
Uaiversity in Chicago. 
To elect only such instructors 

the, period of this obligation as 
i have been nominated by The 
lege in joint committee with the 
versity. | 

To terminate the service of such 
ructors as shall have been suggest 

To meet with Prattville Baptist 
church, on July 18 1893 conn 

Tuesday, July 18th, 16:30 a m: De : 

ory Grove church, Choctaw 

J Mason. 
” 

Report 
Johnson. 
~ Report on home missions. Kid J L 
Causey. 

MM 

exercises. 

Association called to order the 

  

Appoint On ccs to report dar 
g session. 
Read rules of order. 
Hear reports from committees and 

treasurer. 
Report on Sunday schools, Rev W 

J Elliot, chairman. 

NIGHT SESSION. 

Missionary sermon, by Rev Gao W 
Townsend. 

WEDNESDAY 

devotional exercises. 
MORNING 

Return correspondence 
Report on! education, | G Harris, 

chairman. 
Report on ministerial education, C 
Hare, chairman. 
Report on Bible and Colportage, 

Rev W J Elliott, chairman. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Children’s hour, to be conducted ’ . 

T L Jones. 
Woman's Work, Rev Geo B Fager, 

D .D, chairman. 
Appointment of committees to re- 

port at next session. 

NIGHT SESSION. 

Report on foreign missions, Rev W 
Harris, chairman. 
Report on temperance, | H Dick 

son, chairman. 

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 20. 

Devotional exercises. 
Report on home aud state missions, 
v Geo B Eager, D D, chairmaa. 
Report on indigent ministers, Geo 
Ellis, chairman. 

Call roll and erase aosentees. 
Arrange for printing of minutes. 
Correct minutes and adjourn 
(Miscellaneous business at the close 
each session ) 

G Harris, 3 
J H Dickson, 
GEO W ELLs, 

» Committee, / 
CAR) LE] 

Coosada Station, L & N R R, Tues- 
y morning, July 18 

J B Bruyn, CI’k Prattville Ch. 

A Barris 

Antioch Association. 
vsm— 

r the ALABAM 

The association convenes with Hick 

county, 
iday before the third Sunday in 

A ugust. 

10 o'clock: Devotional exercises, T 
J Maron. 

11: Introductory sermon. FEld F 
Freeman. 
Report on general education J B 

Hamberlin. 

Report on ministerial education. 
A Freeman. 
Report on induftrial education. 

T 

I'he entire afteghoon given to the 
subject of education. 

Saturday, 10 a m: Devotional exer- 
G W Ziterow. 

on state mission Ss. 

C8. 

T S 

Report on foreign missions. F A 
| Tate. 

The entire morning given to mis- 
sions. 

Report on woman's work. Miss 
lly Mason. 
Keport on prorating funds. E J 

Reeves 

Report on prohibition. W S P.,we 
Report on names of newspapers 

which are vicious in their moral or re 
ious influence. Elid W A Parker, 
J Mason, T S J hnson. 
The entire afternoon given to these 

reports. 
Sunday: Devotional exercises. T 
Shoemaker. 
Report on Sunday-schools. 

ason. 
11:30: Missionary sermon. 
Parker, 
Visiting brethren invited to attend. 

Ea H 

Edw 

Miscellaneous business in order at any 
time, when the body is idle. 

T V Tucker, 
Chairman Com. on Program 

Healing Springs, Ala. 

Obstructing | the Pastor, 

We make the following extract 
from a New York letter to one of our 
Baptist papers. The New York pas- 
tor mentioned is not alone in his ex 
perience. There are churches-—even 

  
sanct: fied conceit is apparent nowhere 
else. Leadership is an obsolete func 
tion of the pastor where this spirit 
prevails that exults in the exercise of 
the veto power. 

St, ite con comm LR 
For the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

A Meeting in the Wilderness. 

At the request of some of the mem- 
bers of Ebenezer Baptist church, near 
Liawood, A'a., I met with a congre- 
gation at a brush arbor, near Bro 
Wat. Smith's residence, on Sunday at 
11 O'clock. The church had consent- 
ed to recogn’zs this work as one of 
its arms The congregations were 
large and attentive. A deep interest 
was manifested from the beginning 
There were thirteen conversions in 
two days; and many erquiring the 
way. It was the most complete re 
vival I have ever witnessed. Fathers 
and mothers were made happy at the 
conversion ‘of their children. Friends 
rejoiced at the conversion of their 
friends; and one Methodist brother 
was heard to say the devil has been 
driven out. 

On the morning of the 4'h of July, 
at the bridge on Richland creek, near 
the residence of Bro. Wat. Smith, I 
had the pleasure of baptizing thirteen 
happy converts; eight women and 
five men, among whom were two sons 
and three daughters belonging to one 
family; another of two sons and one 
daughter. I shall visit them again on 
Friday before the fifth Sunday in this 
month. Bro. Welch, the pastor of 
the church, was with me and render 
¢d me valuable assistance. Give God 
the praise. R. HERRING, 

Louisville, Ala. 
Troy Messenger please copy. 
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Preachers and their Debts. 

Whatever our brethren of the most 
orthodox side may think, it appears 
that there is at least one particular 
point upon which Methodist and Bap- 
tist preachers have a quite similar ex- 
perience. Here is what two Method- 
ist papers have to say: 
When a preacher leaves the odor of 

a bad name on every charge he serves 
on account of unpaid debts, it is often 
sald of him that he has no money 
sense. The truth is, however, that 
his trouble is not above his eyes—he 
has no money conscience. When his 
conscience is sufficiently senstive to 
make him to rather endure suffering 
than to be dishonest, he will not make 
debts that he will not pay.—Texas 
Advocate, 

It is a very unfortunate thing for a 
preacher to go in debt beyond his 
ability to pay. But the last two sen. 
tences in. the short paragraph above 
are very severe, and have, no doubt, 
caused more than one poor preacher 
to drop a tear, and cry in his heart, 
“Wounded by my own familiar 
friend.” We have known as good 
men (preachers) as ever lived, men 
whose money conscience was as acute 
and sense of honor as high as the 
highest, make debts in good 
faith, in order that they might 
fill little mouths that were hungry; 
and yet these same good men, by no 
fault of theirs, have been forced to 
leave these debts unpaid. It is not 
often a question of *‘will not pay,” 
but cannot, because 4c has not been 
paid. — Birmingham Advocate 

A” - mg. T EE For the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

Mobile Association, 
Som 

The Mobile association will meet 
with Union Ehisoh, Thursday before 
the second Sunday A Free 
conveyance will be at St. Elmo, I. & 
N. railroad, at 3 p. m. Wednesday 
and Thursday, Aug ¢ and 10 There 
will be ne conveyance the 11th and 
12th, as the brethren wish to attend 
the association. If convenient, furnish 
your own conveyance. Dinner on 
the ground. Preaching every night. 
All In and out of the association, 
who expect to attend the meeting, will 
please inform ome of the following 
committee: A. B Gaston, S Freeland, 
T. J. Gaston; all at Spring Hill post. 
office. : 
Churches of the association will 

please not req iest the visiting preach 

a, Ala. 
Pres, 

Ee tions from native churche 
Study Topics. —What is the board? 

How can churches and individuals 
help in this work? The great necessi- 
ty for this organized agency. 

Recommendations of the Foreign 
Mission Board to the Woman's Mis- 
sionary Union: 

1. That Woman's Mission Societies 
aim to raise the sum required to sup- 
port our women missionaries in for. ./ 
eign lands— £11 Soo 

That the ctjsct of next Christ: 
> 
ow 

3 That Woman’s Missionary Union 
(seeking from the Sunday school Board 
in Nashville their co operation, which, 
we understand, will be cheerfully 
given) aim to introduce the obsery- 
ance of ‘Missionary Day” in all our 
Sunday schools, prepare programs, at. 
tend to the distribution and do all else 
that is possible to make the occasion 
a success. 

In 1887, before the general organi- 
zation of women—which has never 
been an indepepdent one, by our per- 
sonal choice—the missionary collec 
tions as reported from Woman's Soci- 
eties to both Boards were $17,000, 
with a total from the churches to the 
Convention, including the above, of 
$137.368 57 Steadily advancing for 
eacn year ot existence, ‘showing health 
growth, Woman's Missionary Union 
today brings $62 376 75 into the 
Lord's treasury, while the total to the 
Convention, including the above, is 
$262 926 91. These figures prove 
Iwo incontestable facts, viz:—that or- 
ganization has developed the women 
and has not been detrimental to the 
churches. 

The Christmas Offering to Japan 
amounted to $5 068 82 The Christ: 

as Ue 5 

years aggregated more than $15 ooo, 
and were all sent to North China. 
This annual gift, and the sending of 
boxes to frontier missionaries, have 
become permanent institutions--bless- 
ing both those who receive and those 
who send. 

Th ga Hr 
Ry ORE 

Qae hundred and thirty boxes have 
been sent, an increase of eight over 
last year, valued at $8 224 79. 

Centennial Chapel Card contribu- 
tions swelled the Home Board receipts 
for the payment of the Havana church. 
Miss Diaz, whose support is under 
taken by the Maryland Societies, 
writes that the Girls’ School in Havana 
has seventy-five pupils and nine board. 
ers. She is assisted by Miss Clotilde 
Diaz, who prepared for her work in 
the United States. A missionary so- 
ciety has been formed in the school, 
and the funds contributed will go to- 
wards the support of a missionary in 
the interior of the island. Two Cu 
bans have come this year to study in 
this country: Pura Cova, under the 
care of the Central Committee of Ala 
bama, and Jose Felipe Molino, in 
charge of Central Committee of Mis- 
sissippi. Both are bright children and 
making commendable progress in their 
studies. 

ete 

Sundav-School Convention, 
Brethren of North River Associa 

tion, you remember that at our last 
meeting resolutions were adopted to 
hod a Sunday school Convention at 
i. Gap beginning Saturday before 
tLe 4th Sunday in July. No cgmmit. 
tee was apointed to make out a pro- 
gramme, therefore our church assum- 
ed the respounsibility of making out 
the following programme to be sub- 
mitted at the meeting of the conven 
tion, Let every church in the associ- ation ‘at once to call a con- 
ference and appoint delegates to the 
convention. Homes will be provided 
for all who attend. Yo 

PROGRAMME, 

Saturday, 10 a m: Song service, | 
S Watts and S W Vice. 10:30 a mw: 
The asscciation’s great need ot a Sun- 
day school Convention, H G Amer 
son, O H Baker and W B Earnest. 
11 am: The origin and progress of 
Supday-schools, W B Appling, A Kil 
gore and R M Hunter, 

2:30 p mw: The best means of get 
ting parents and their chileren to at- 
tend Sunday school, Wm Patton, 

What is its work? What are its needs? 

mas Offering be the work in Japan. {A 

James Hilton and Ensley Brown. 3:30 
p m: The best literature to use 1a 
Sunday schools, | R Sartin, R F Sum- 
per and Sheriff Lacy. 4:30pm: The 
Bible authority for Sunday.schools, 
Taylor Rutledge, 1. B Harbin and J 
D Puman. 8.15 p m: The promises 
of God-~a sermon by § P Lindsey: 
alternates, W 72 Collins and j] W 
Rodgers. 

Sunday, 9 a m: The Sunday-school 
conducted by | H McGuire. 10am: 
Mass meeting conducted by JF Ap 
pling. 11a m: A'sermon on the re. 
lation of Sunday schools to missions, 
R M Hunter, 2 

3:30 pm: Addresses by Prof Amiss, 
W 8 Appling and |] H McGuire. 

COMMITTEE, 

ers to leave the meeting to preach for 
them on Sunday. It hurts the depart 
ment of work that these brethren rep 
resent, and by leaving before Sunday, 
they lose more than they gain by com. 
ing. 'D. R Coorer, Pastor. 

A re AN MO rss ion 

Whenever a stone is thrown at 
church entertainments it always hits 
somebody who is not bringing all the 
tithes into the store house, 

se. ho 

The great heroes of the church are 
people who do little things for God 
with no expectation that they will ever 
grow 10 be more than little things. 

itor sien I IO so 

Isn't there something if you 
get mad at the preacher whose ser 
mons tell you that your life is sinful? | 

by the University and College in 
“Ofnmittee as unsatisfactory. 

ii stipe 
, §Remember that if you are a Chris 

Hal, you are a giver, not of money 
, mot of culture only, not of teach 
only, but of the dearest hings man 
hold—hope, energy, ails ip ve, 

nel a consecrated hood.— Ra) 
OF sgl 

country churches—that are practically 
dead, because certain members were 
sure to stand in the pastor's way 
whenever he proposed to make an ad 
vance movement: 

A certain wide awake pastor in this 
city desired to make a forward move 
ment in his church affairs. The most 
prominent, progressive and wealthy 
members thoroughly endorsed the 
plan, and showed approval by pledy- 
ing the money needed to execute it, 
before the scheme was officially pre- | 
sented. But—the hold backs put on 
a sufi scotch, and promptly Stopped 
the wheels of progress so elegantly lu 
bricated beforehand. They did not 
want an energetic man to give his 

his heart, and thus make him 
to come. 

2. Again, 

preacher ? DL meY pica Without prepa pressing the truths of the Word upon 

except they be sent ?” one will | 
may, “D> you believe t} en w 

. be lost, who have pot | 
pel? Are > be 

way we should go, and to comfort us in tmes of distress. © We should be glad that the Holy Spirit is in the ty for what cela we do without 

A religion in which there is no Holy Spirit is a false r 

The Scriptures ascribe   
IL 

EK 23 

$79n't be afraid to take your preach- 
€r home to dinner. There are many 

in Lints in the Bible that Sobody 
lose anything by having a godly 

 8in is most dangerous when it is 

               



preached 4 sermon on baptism, and 
{in a short time was asked to preach 
again on the same subject. This ex. 
cites the inquiry whether or rot the 
Baptist pastors of Montgomery have 
taught the people in the foundation 
doctrines as the situation demands? 
It is worth thinking about. 

- It will be seen from the programme 
of Antioch association that that body 
proposes to discuss, by name, the 
newspapers that are vicious in their 

a —— 

| A Worthy Example, 

That was a touchingly beautiful | 
thing dome by Prof. A. B Goodhue | 
st the last commencement of Howard | Bibb ‘ccunty crops are generally 
College. Feeling a profound interest | good. 
in an institution dear to all of us, he + Talladega has commenced 10 build 
volunteered to assume the responsibil | | her cotton factory. 
ities of a professor at no cost to the | The crops of Sumter average well, 

college. This is how it came about | omedre por. ~ 
that he is announced in the catalogue | Recent yaing have given the Craps 

into shallow water. Heretofore it has | 
been the woman's part to get into 
danger and give the man an oppor- 
tunity to gallantly rush to her rescue. 
If this reversal of the former order 

continues, it will not be a great while 
before the women will be at work in 
the hot and musty offices down town, 

while the men at home will swing 

comfortably in the hammock on the 
cool back gallery. And the men 

News Ttems. 

Dale county crops are good. 
Crops in Colbert are improving. 

this new ed fice, erected to God snd 

dedicated to his holy name. The cost 
is a little over $4 ooo, one third of || 
which Bro. Whittle gave himself. 
What a ne etilice: aad re he enjoys 

| but 

of this work 80 patiently aumiedf 
ward. 

in Pickens a hopeful prospect. 

plete the vision of the old Testa 

ment, and will complete ine series of 

_ commentaries of which Dr. Broadus” 

Matthew is a part. The Society has 

offered four prizes of - $500 each for 

the best stories on im t Feligious 

and denominational topics. Five 
books upon doctrinal and historical 

topics, nine Bible hand books for 

young people, five life sketches of 

notable Baptists and five Baptist his- 

tories have been arranged for. Dur 

ing the last year 33,770,600 copies of 

Sunday-school periodicals were circ 

~ culated. 5 

‘ON a recent Sunday a crowd of un 

godly howlers met in a hall in Chica 

go to advocate Sunday opening. The 

leading speaker proposed to say to the 

authorities, “We “are willing to. pay 

fifty cents each to get into the exposi 

tion on Sundays, and if you don’t let 

us in on those terms, we will goin 

anyhow.” This blatant defier of law 

proposed to assault the enclosure and 

bear down the fence, if what he called 

his ‘just demands” were not, granted 
The devil's 

friend's of Sabbath desecration, the 

open saloon, the “blind tiger” or any 
other form of iniquity, usually pro 

pose to take the law in their own 

hands; and a» present it seems that 

that crowd has prevailed | in Chicago 
Ar 

  

  

Fairu dx works are inseparably 

Faith ‘without orks is dead, and 

works without faith accomplishes 

_pothing. “I have planted, Apollos 

‘watered, but God gave the increase.” 

These apostles went forth faithfully 

performing their duty. Paul could 

plant the seeds of spiritual truth, but 

he could not make them germinate 

and bring forth fruit, He did all the 

Master commanded. Go preach the 

Word. Apoclios following after the 

seed planter watered it, but it was left 

for God to fructify and cause the in- 

crease. Now, the sum total of this 

Scripture is, Do your whole duty as 

God commands, and leave the in 

crease, the results to him. With such 

faith and such works, the increase is 

as certain as the truth of God can 

make it. What we need in our 

churches is more faith coupled with 

more devoted, consecrated work, 

“Was not Abraham our father justifi- 

ed by works, when he had offered 

Isaac his son upon the altar? Seest 

thou how fath wrought with his works, 

‘and by works was faith made perfect?” 

ence, we conclude, perfection com: 

eth only by faith and works. 

crowd, whether as the 

‘| to obtain it. So he went to raising 
cotton, and a friend loaned him some. 

money, and by the help of the Baptist 

Educational Society of Georgia he 

was ‘enabled to enter Mercer Uni 
versity in the winter of 1850. 

‘We cannot follow the young preach 
er through all the ups and downs 

which he experienced. Graduating 

from Mercer in 1855, he was ordain 

ed at Pontotoc church in August of 

that year, and immediately accepted 

missionary work at Memphis, Tenn , 

under the auspices of the First Bap 

| tist church. But trouble between the 

church and pastor, and the coming of 

yellow fever, cut off the hope of sup- 

port, and the young preacher sought 

a position as teacher and preacher. 

He located - at Moulton, Ala., as 

teacher, and also took pastoral charge 

of the Baptist church at that place. 

Here he was living at the beginning 

of the late war, and was pastor of 

country churches. 
At the urgent solicitation of friends 

e preacher and teacher became a 

of cavalry in Johnson's regi 

ment, Roddy’s brigade. After a year 

he became chaplain of the regiment 

for a time, then returned to the 

school-room and the pulpit. 

After the war he wasa partnerin 

starting the Christian Hera'd, a Bap 

tist paper, at Moultop; after a while it 

was sold to parties who removed it to 

Nashville, Tenn. ' He was also editor 
of a secular paper at Tuscumbia. 

1 Ta 1576 Bro. S™fethoved to Arkan. 

sas, and remained until 1879, when 

he returned to Alabama. He began 

again to teach and to preach. In 

1886 he was associate editor of the 

ALABAMA Baptist, but resumed in 

about a year his former occupation. 

He was elected to the legislature from 

Morgan county in 1882. Still he 

continued to teach and to preach, and 

will doubtless pursue this method of 

working for the Lord and his fellow 

men until the end comes. He will 

enter upon his duties as principal of 

the North Alabama Normal College, 

at Danville, in September next. 
i -— 

BRO WHITTLES CHURCH 

"FORMALLY DEDICATED 

On last Sabbath the new building of 

the Second Baptist Church, Birming: 

ham, was formally dedicated and set 

apart for the worship of God. Atan 

early hour the people began to as 

semble, and continued to come, de- 

spite the intense heat, until the house 

was full; seating capacity 600 

The Sunday-school, Bro. D L. Ba 

ker, superintendent, held its first ses 

sion in the new and tastily arranged 

it. O for more Whittles—ior conse- 
crated men, who have the will to dare 
and to do in the Master's cause—to 
build beautiful churches, and gather 

them into workers in the Lord's vige. 

Risa neat, comfortable and bean 
®t | tiful church, well arranged, with ex: 
= cellent ventilation, and acoustics al: 

|r meme wads ar anuchaide 12 
{and five joined together at the front. | 

The windows are most. 

One of the most beautiful and striking 

of the windows, is that in memory | 

of Col. J] R. Hawthorne, a Baptist | 

layman of Wilcox county, who died 

™ | some years ago. Bro. Whittle, in his | 
| short but very interesting talk, said he | | 

2 

: onored ‘himself by this win- 
‘ol bis fiend 45 bin 

efactor. When he was a boy, Col 

Hawthorne gave him encouraging 
words wherever he would meet him, 

and when he went to Howard College 

this same good man would write to 

him the same encouraging words. 

Such interest gave him fresh energy 

and courage. Bro. Whittle has shown 

to the world that he has a warm, ten: 
der heart, full of gratitude that never 

gets cold, or dies. Beautiful trait, 

lovely trait! 

We could write much more, but we 

must stop somewhere. We were glad 

to be there, and while Bro. Haw- 

thorne delivered the sermon, and Dr. 

Riley the dedicatory prayer, we had 

the opportunity, and accepted it, of 

making the first religious talk in this 

new building; it was addressed to the 

Sunday-school. Now that our brother 

is in his new church, and will begin a 

protracted meeting soon that will last 

for a month, perhaps, let us pray that 

God will bless him in his work, and 

add many souls to his church during 

the series of meetings. 
seis A A mse 

FIELD NOTES. 
I. M. Bradley, Brandidge: We are 

in the midst of a good meeting. Breth- 

ren, pray for us. 

The Baptist Young People’s Union 

of Columbia church will have exercis- 

es for the public next Sunday. 

“Rev. S J. Catts preached a beau. 
tiful sermon at Steep Creek Sunday,” 

says a correspondent of the Hayne- 

ville Citizen. 

Lindsay of Howard College preached 

an elcquent sermon at the Baptist 

church Sunday night. 

The Baptists of East Decatur ex 

pect to commence revival services 

Sunday, conducted by Rev. J. W. 

Sandlin, assisted by Rev. Mr. Bragg. 

Troy Messenger, 6b: Rev. J. M. 

Lcflin has been conducting a protract. 

ed meeting at Hephzibah since Sun- 

day. He was assisted by Rev. W. 

A. Cumbie. 

Monroeville Journa': The Baptist 

church cemetery has been enclosed 

with a neatly painted fence, an exam 

ple by which our Methodist friends 

might prcfit 

S. A Satterwhite, Letohatchie: Our 

meeting at Steep Creek church will be 

protracted from next Sunday. Bro. 

Catts will be assisted by Bro. Foster, 

of Greenville. 

Treadway correspondent Seale Reg- 

ister: Brother Benton, of near Craw- 

ford, preached an excellent sermon at 

the school house last Friday night to 

a good crowd of listeners. 

The fifth Sunday meeting of the 

up the scattered Baptists and organize 

essemer Weekly THE Kev. Sr] Tie 
the state make mention of protracked 

meetings being held by MethodBist 

Gadsden Times: The contract | 

the building of a new Baptist ¢ 

‘was let the 4th instant for $143 
The contract does not include 

glass for windows, nor the pes 

Work will be commenced at once 

the foundation, asd will be p 

rapidly as pomsible, 
1) Pipkin, Soapstone: 1 

ing some mission Work at Sis  <himehi , D la 

eked a 
to raise funds to finish paying for 
repairing that was recently done’ 

the building, and netted somethy 
over $40. 

We call especial attention to 

advertisement of brethren Whi 
and Hale in another column. T 
are getting up an excursion part) 
the World's Fair and many ot 

places. It will be a splendid trip 

learning a long lesson in a short wh 

Read the proposition, and if you h 
the time and money it will be an § 
mirable and pleasant outing for 

teen days. 

d 

Carthage correspondent Greens 

Beacon: Last Sunday we had servi 

out at the Baptist church, Mt. Pie 

ant, conducted by Rev. Mr. Hagg 

He preached a good sermon to an i 

tentive audience. We are glad 

state that he will preach here ag 

on the fifth Sunday in this mon 

and hope to have a large congregaf 

to encourage him in building up 

Pleasant church. 

Mrs. W. F. Sadler, 

Please state in your paper, this we 

that we propose to have in connect 

with the Montgomery Association 

woman’s meeting one afiernoon. 

every woman's society in the Aso 

tion send one delegate each to 
‘‘woman’s meeting.” All who 
come will be met at Coosada Tues 
morning, the 18 h inst.,and entert 

ed here by the ladies. | 

Where are the Bay i 

preachers in town . and coung 

churches, but they contain hardly} an 

item on that line about Baptist preagh 

he 

re 

doing what they think is best, but §we 

he 

ers and churches. Where are 

Baptist preachers? Perhaps they 

confess to a little anxiety to hear 

bugle call. 

W. M Blackwelder, New Decat 

Gurley a few days ago. 

posed of a noble band of work 

The pastor, J. L. Thompson, is md ch 

loved and revered, not only by She 

church but by the entire communigy 

We are sorry to give him up from § 

state, but glad to know he will 

pastor this church. 

A Friend, V.ughan, Ala: Bro 

L. Graves, of Harris, delivered 

farewell address yesterday to Rafi, 

Baptist Sunday-school. He is gli, 

to Texas to visit his brother, and 

to locate there. He has been 

con of Ramah church for 

ve 
id 

x 

bro 
hikes 

oo 
¥d. 
bat- 

Prattvy i 

fr 

The writer assisted in a meeting § at 
It is a pleas. 

ant place to visit, and delightful plo. 

ple to work with. The church iv com - 

Rill 

his 

$0 
a - 

al 

moral and religious influence. 

1s a bold step, 

ing out in meeting. 

on the subject before them. 

unabated and great good is being ac 

pression on our people. 

and its condition aroused generally 

Northport Breeze: 

at this place last Sunday morning. 

The ordinance of Baptism will be ad 

ministered this (Thursday) afternoon, 

by the pastor, Rev |. 

Turner’s Creek on the Watermelon 

road ~The ladies of the Baptist 

church deserve the thanks of the en 

tire membership of that church for 

the thorough cleaning they gave their 

house of worship —And tell them, 

brother editor, to give the pastor a 
gentle little “‘dusting” for not report. 

ing oftener to these headquarters. 

H 

Speaking of the recent revival at 

the Talladega Baptist church, in an 

article for which we have not room, 

the Mountain Home says: This com 

munity has never witnessed a greater 
religious awakening, among all classes, 

than that through which it has just 

passed in connection with the meetings 

at the Baptist church, * * * Dr. P, 

T. Hale, of Birmingham, came on 

Monday, June 19 to assist the pastor 

He preached with glowing zeal and 

increasing power morning anc even- 

ing until the close of the month 

There were great throngs of people, 

who gave good and earnest attention, 

the house being filled sometimes to 

overflowing 

to 

J. F Gable, Bridgeport, July 3: Our 

Sunday-school has had a decided in-   
weeks.—Last Suaday morning our 

church service was in the interest of 

missions, and resulted in a good col- 

lection and the reception of three into 

the church by letter.——The man 

who was so foully murdered here last 

Saturday, although of Catholic descent, 

married a P.otestant lady, and she re- 

quested us to hold the last service 

over his remains. This was accord 

ingly done at 2 p. m. on Sunday. 

We met with a goodly assemblage in 

the grove in the suburbs at 3 p. m., 

and had a hearty and interesting ser- 

vice. Preached at night to a fair con- 

gregation in city court room. 

y 

The trustees of the Alabama Cen 

tral Female College, at Tuskaloosa, 

announce that hereafter the policy 

of the school will be changed so far 

as regards the financial and business 

management by the president. In fu- 

ture the president will be relieved of 

attention to business details, and will 

devote his time strictly to teaching 

and superintending. A business 

manager has been appointed, and a 

number ‘of teachers chosen, but a pres- 

ident had not been elected. The 

e 

h 

g 

This 

and it indicates that 
the brethren feel the necessity of talk- 

Assuredly some- 

thing practical ought to be said and 

done on the subject of vicious news 

papers, if any one can suggest what 
is needed. We would like to know 

what the Antioch speakers may say 

Ozark Star; The protracted meet 

ing at the Baptist church continues 

complished. Bro. Moseley was quite 

fortunate in securing the services of 
** | Dr. Lane, of Jacksonville, to do the 

a | preaching, as he is preaching day and 

| manners, and has made quite an im- 
Many addi 

tions are being made to the church, 

Miss Marion 

Neilson united with the Baptist church 

Curry, at 

will do it in good style, too. 

A. K., Pleasant Plains, Ala: It 

seems that we live down here in a 

portion of country not often represent. 

ed in your paper. We have a church 

here, but. it has been ‘‘under the 

hack” as it were. We are few in 
number, but we have good services, 

and we are increasing both temporal 

ly and spiritually. Bro. S. A. Savelle 

is our pastor, and though he hassome 

enemies, we feel that he is the best 

pastor we have bad in some time. 

When a person hears him once you 

had just as well let him go, for he will 

hear him again. We have good prayer 
meetings once a week.—The Colum: 

bia Sunday school Convention met 

with Cowarts church J uly   
man, and after an i 
by Dr. Martin, of Abbeville, the con. 
vention elected the same chairman 

for another year, and Bro. Dixie An 
derson secretary. After general bus 

iness we had recitations by the children 

and scholars of d.ffzrent Sunday- 

schools. We think this is something 

every association should have. 

We have recently had the pleasure 

of meeting in our ¢ ffice Miss Julia Tut 

wiler, of Livingston, who is so widely 

and favorably known ag an educator 

and We understand 

her to prefer to be thought of not as 

humanitarian 

a professional philanthropist so much 

as a Christian who is striving, in the 

name of the Lord, to do good to her 

fellow creatures. use the 

While Miss Tut- 

wiler's benevolent ¢fforts reach out in 

Hence we 

term humanitarian. 

all directions, she has given special at 

tention to prisons aad prisoners. She 

has done much, very much for the 

unfortunates of Alabama, and hopes 

to do still more, As sdon as’ practi 

cable we will republish a paper pre- 

pared by her and read at the meeting 

in Ch United 
This we 

icago of the Congress of 

Charities and Corrections. 

expect to be followed by a number of 

short articles writted"by her specially 
e of at- 

public attention to the condi 

tion and needs of 

for our columns, with the hop 

tracting 

prisoners and oth 

the care of the 

to reach 

ers who come under 

state. Miss Tutwiler hopes 

the tender heart of the people through 

the religious press. 

W. H 

sends us a list 

Bro Stewart, of Roanoke, 

of renewals and one   

ast Tu 

as a member of the faculty for ‘93-94 

The boys and the denomination and 

the Lord will appreciate this self sac 

rifice. May this announcement, of | 

ing energies of some of our friends. 

A. W. McGana. 
a a 

: Two Things, 

The first is the ¢ Orphan’ s Home. 

almost full of orphans. 

and contented. 

These children, and many more, ca 

be taken care of at but little cost, 

take the matter in hand. Of 

money will be needed to buy provis 

bought. 

is needed in that line. 

The Greenville Convention wi 

in November. 

it remain an unsettled question, nor 

can we afford to make a mistake in its 

location. 

Brethren, think about it now. 

of Howard College. 

Bro. McGaha, by his acqiaintance 

with the school and with the students, 

has an advantage over any other man 

who could have been selected His 

other qualifications of head and heart 

cause those who know him best to be 

lieve that he is sure to succeed in the 

responsible position to which he has 

been elected. If every pastor will be- 

come his helper, sending in the names 

of the boys in his neighborhood who 

will be likely to go off to school, we 

will see the college filled with stu 

dents. The old students, I know, 

will rally to the support of Bro. Mc 

Gaha, for they all love him, 

‘Brethren, pray for us.” This ex 

pression of the apostle, so often re 

peated by him in writing to the 

churches, often comes to the minds of 

every faithful worker who is engaged 

in the Master's service. If our breth-   

which he knows nothing, put those of 

younger years and greater means 10 
asking, what can we do to help the 
dear old Howard? May the Lord 
bless his noble example to the sleep. 

The Baptists of the state have a 

Home for orphan children, and itis 

I looked in on it a few days since 

Sister Ansley, with her family of thir: 
looked happy 

d wife say they are 
ready 10 take un half doz or invo their 

home, if it should become necessary. 

if 

our Baptist women in the state will 
course 

ions; but the clothing need not be 

The ladies can send all that 

il 

probably permanently locate the Home | 

We can’t afford to let 

The other thing is the new president 

A good deal of sickness is reported 
around Rockford, Coosa county. 

The presidents rheumatism did not 
prevent him going fishing cn Monday. 

Farmers say cotton prospects are 

poor but corn good in Coosa county. 

The Second regiment Alabama 

state troops is in camp at East Lake. 

Crop prospects in Lee county have 
been injured by dro uth, corn especi- 
ally. 

Birmingham has a small knitting 
mill, but hesitates about a cotton fae- 

tory. 

J] B. Harmon, of Birmingham, has 
been granted a patent for a lumber. 
carrier. 

Associate Justice Blatchford, of the 
U. 8. Supreme Court, died last week, 
aged 73 

About the last of August the making. 
of rope and other surdags will hh 
at Anniston i 

Between Union Springs and ‘Mont: 
_gomery corn Is very poor, but cotton 
is improving. 

  
n 

The mica mines in Cleburne county 
will soon be opened; the mica is said 

to be very fine. 

The run, of steel from furnace No. 
1, Alabama Steel Works, Fort Payne, 
was highly successiul, 

Miss Winnie Davis has been elected 
an honorary member of the Jcflerson 
Volunteers, Birmingham. 

There has bee 

in crop 
weeks, t 

n much improvement 
prospects withia the past lwo 

aking the state at large 

Near Russellville, Sam Adcock, 

aged 23. was stabbed in the back by 

his brother, aged 18 perhaps fatally. 

The school teachers of the state are 

preparing 10 make an active cam: 

paign ia favor of the Hundley school 

law 

mill shows 
per cent to the 

past twelve | 

The Columbia cotton 

net earnings oi 

stockholders for 

monins., 

Columbia Breez 

are being carried out 
You may look out 
cotton soon, 

1 t 

tne 

Bagging and ties 
by our farmers. 

for a bale of new 

has been 
and tooth 

time to apply 

President Cleveland 
troubled with rheumatism 

ache, This 1s not the 

for an office, 

It seems that the miners and em 

ployers in the Birmingham district 

have agreed on prices, and there will 
be no strike. 

Yellow fever is very bad at Santos, 

Brazil, and cholera is bad ia some 

parts of Europe, which causes danger 

to this couniry. 

Mr. Cleveland and some of the cab:   
  

pew subscriber, 

another list soon 

He adds: “I don't 

tist can afford to do without our pa- 

per. 

instruc 

the B 

and hopes to sen 

Thanks, brother. 

see how any Bap- 

ome as well as 

We read 

we would if 

It is a most welt 

tive visitor wi us. 

ible more han 

did not take the Al 

Then the brother gives us a kind in- 

visit to Roanoke 

association In 

October, which he | 

adds significantly, “If you will think 

a moment, you will see that you can- 

not afford not to get close to us, as we 

we 

ABAMA Baptist.” 

vitation to make a 

at the meeting of the 

if not sooner, to 

have a fine college building just fin 

ished, 

that will be second to none. 

also contemplating a new church in 

the pear future; so il you should fail to 

visit us until we have gotten that far, 

we can't tell it would be.”— 

We understand that. When you get 

the college full of pretty girls, and 

the new church with a tall tower, and 

cushioned pews, and carpeted aisles, 

and a big organ surrounded by those 

pretty girls with their sweet smiles 

and charming voices, and flowers on 

each side of the pulpit and gour 

and will soon open a school 

We are 

how 

si , 

ren who aré serving the denomina. 

tion in general work could feel as 

sured that they were remembered at a 

throne of 
them in their work as nothing else 

could. The Howard and “he Judson, 

the boards of missions, ministerial ed- 

ucation and Orphan's Home, the AL 

ABAMA BAPTIST, 

Committee—how we all do need the 

prayers of 

won't you remember us! 

grace it would stimulate 

the Woman's Central 

the churches! Brethren, 

WwW. B. CRUMPTOD 
nlp A A 

For the Al ARAMA BAPTIST, 

Bro. W, L. White's Work in June. 

The work of the month of June 

among my churches has been pleas 

ant and profitable. 

month preaching and visiting my 

churches. 

I spent the whole 

The second Sunday in June found 

‘us at Prairie church, Greene county 

This church was. without a pastor for 

nearly a year, yet since we have been 

preaching there, we find they are 

appreciative, 
Large congregations greet us every 

time. 
school, 
tendent, and have gone to work for 

Christ. 

an 

church going people. 

We have organized a Sabbath 

with Bro. Maze as superin 

At Clinton, Greene county, on the 

third Sunday, we had a good service 

This church bas also been pastoriess, 

MRelaare. aug fram-Sashugeton Sak. 

ing a little rest before the meeting of 

congress, Aug 

Matt. C. Hale, a native of Mont 

gomery, committed suicide at Wood 

lawn on Saturday night, despondengy, 

it is thought, betng the cause, 

Crewsville, Coosa county, has or 

ganized an agricultural an vd horticult 

ural which proposes 10 raise 

fruits and egies for market. 

Pruett Hodjpes; a boy 12 years of 

age, stoc d 2 successful examination 

for a certificate as school teacher be: 

fore the board of education of Tuska- 

loosa county. 

~ 

: 

club, 

One merchant in Alexander City 

sold more meat last year than all the 

merchants have sold this year, In the 

state generally farmers bave bought 

mu h less meat than formerly. 

A cyclone in Iowa, last Friday, de- 

stroyed the town of Pomeroy and 

killed 53 people there; it also carried 
death and destruction to other towns, 

and destroyed one entire family of 

five persons, 

Supervising architect QO Ro mike has 

ordered that the words * NN) convict 

labor or the product of convict labor 

shall be used” are to appear in all ag 
vertisements for contracts on LU, 

Government buildings. 

Albertville has been selected by 

trustees are taking time to get the best 

for that high fice. They confidently 

PSS | expect a large increase in the number 

bh | of pupils, and hope to reduce the ex 

ty | pense of attendance at the College. 

"0 | Success to you, brethren. 

Last week we published what Dr. 

Broadus thought of the proposed affil- 

jation of our Colleges with the Chica 

go University. This week we prot 

fhe terms of affiliation. Read the lat- 

fer, and then read again what Dr. 

f Broadus thinks of the matter. The 

president and board of trustees of 

Howard College will probably take 

action on the prc position before long. 

They would doubtless be glad to 

know what the Baptists of the state 

think of it, so it is perhaps not saying 

too much if we suggest that you give 

the subject your best thought, and 

then write and tell your conclusion to 

President McGaha, or Bro. Ward, or 

some other member of the board of 

trustees. The trustees desire to do 
what is best for the College, and also 
to obey the will of the denomination 

of the state. They will do both, if 

| they Can. 

A year or 30 ago the State Agricul 

tural College at Auburn opened its 

doors to young ladies. Recently the 

University at Tuskaloosa has done 

the same thing. Last week two gen- 

| tlemen and a lady, Mrs. Swift, of 

$1 | Columbus, Ga., were bathing in the 

e | sea at Tybee, when the men got too 

far out and were about to drown. The 

| lady, who is an expert swimmer, went 

| to their assistance and brought them 

Commissioner lane as the locatior of 

the agricultural school for northeast 

Alabama Evergreen has been se 

lected as the place for the agricultural 
school in southwest Alabama. 

Near Jacksonville, a Jersey bull got 
Mr. McCurry on his horns and was like 
ly to kill him, when a lady attacked the 
animal with a fence rail and a little boy 
with a shot gun, and the man was 
saved, badly burt,but not dangerously. 

A building at Chicago, hastily con- 

structed for a cold storage warehouse 

and ice skating rink, barned in about 
an hour, on Monday, and fell while 

burning, killing a great many firemen 
and others, many of whom were vis 

itors to the fair 

gifted pastor in the middl e—why, then 

you may not recognize your plain 

brethren who have not previously 

paid their respects. Yes, we under- 

stand, and will do the best we can to 

keep up with the high procession. In 

the meantime, brother, send that oth- 

er list of subscribers along 

yet they have kept up a good Sabbath 

school, with Bro. N. M. Carpenter as 

their efficient superintendent. Bro. 

Chas. Elliott preached for us here on 

his way to Meridian, Miss., and as a 

result of his sermon, we had one addi 

tion to the church for baptism the 

Sunday fol lowing. “One soweth and 

another reapeth.” Two promising 

young men also connected themselves 

with the church by letter. We hope 

to have a good revival there this sum- 

mer. 
The fourth Sunday found us at 

Forest church, Pickens county. This 

church has been somewhat under a 

cloud for some time, but at our ser. 

vice Saturday, the church resolved to 

wipe out the past, and live in the 

present and the future for God. We 

had a glorious revival among the 

brethren. Oae brother said he had 

not been happier since the day he 

joined the church. We have a good 

Sunday school here, with young Bro. 

Teer as superintendent, uumbering 

about forty five pupils. The church 

decided to protract the meeting the 

fifth Sunday in this month. 

The first Sunday in July found us 

back at Pickensville, where we had a 

good service, good attendance and a 

good collection. Our Sabbath school 

here was the banner one in the asso 

ciation last year. Itis ina flourish 

ing ‘condition, with Bro J. F Ball at 

the helm. 
Our collections for the month from 

all our churches amounted to about 
7 00. 
The Sunday school Convention of 

the Union association will meet with 
ulah church, Greene county, Friday 

before the fourth Sanday in July. 

Would be glad to see many visiting 

brethren. Ww. L Ware. 
Pickensville, 

North River Association will convene 

with Liberty church, Nauvoo Station, 

onthe BS & T. R R Friday be- 

fore the fifth Sunday in July. 

A dinner was given Dr. Hawthorne 

at the Caldwell House, on Monday, 

by the ministers of Birmingham, with- 

out regard to denomination. Many 

prominent laymen were also present. 

strane WAP 3 

_ FAULT-FINDING is the occupation of 

those who are idle. The busy man 

has no time to criticise others simply, 

but looks to the success of his own. 

He who constantly parades 

rooms, immediately in rear of the 

pulpit. Dedication services began at 

11 o'clock with singing by a select 

quartette. We failed to get the names, 

‘except that of the leader, Mr. E |. 

Williams, but let us say, that the sing 

ing was not only appropriate, but it 

| was sweet, charming and electrifying; 

| could scarcely have been improved 

years, and also Superintendent] 

Sunday school. We wi will feel hy 

very keenly, but comniend hin 

ly to the people of the com 

where he locates. May God | 

him with success. 

Rev. C. W. Hare has purch 

the Chilton View, at Clanton, | 

his name appears as editor and p 

tif A po 

In Antioch Asoclation.         District meeting of the Antioch as- 

sociation will be held with Providence 

church, three miles west of Butler, 

commencing Friday before the fifth 

Sabbath in July. 

PROGRAMME 

      
Ie much bile pea 

We had observed that he was ret 

outside of a printing office. Whe 

man once gets a taste of printer's i 

he does not soon get over it. 

Bro. W. H. Stewart writes us t§ = 

“our highly esteemed pastor, R§ 

A. S. Smith, has just finished a ser 

of serious on the cflize work 

Christ: 1, Christ our Prophet; 

Christ on Pritts Christ our Kin} ’ 

4, Christ our Judge; 5, Chris of 
Savior. These sermons were § 

pointed and edifying. Esch of 

ed 1 luge 

Days Gap News: The work on the 

‘Baptist charch was resumed this week, 

| it yeems with renewed vigor, and the 

ve. brethren say they are going to have & 

| new Baptist church here ere many 

| moons, 

Talladega Mountain Home: The 

| Ladies’ Social Union of the Baptist 
church have secured Rev. P. T. 

* | Hale, D. D , to lecture on his travels 

2 lin Europe at an early day. All who 

1 | heard Dr. Hale during the great re- 

‘vival will wish to hear him again. 

Alexander City O atlook: A series 

N ar 'Haleysville, Winston county, 

Willie Stovall, 16 or 18 years of age, 

shot and killed Jos Heoderson, who 

was a deputy U 5 marshall They | 

had quarrelled about a trifling matter; 

the boy was thought to be justifiable, 

and was not arrested. 

yo a m: Devotional services, by J1 

W Collins. 

11 a m: Sermon, 

Mason. 

2 p m: How can our 

churches be best developed? 

E Tucker. 

_ Saturday; 10 a m: 

vice. 
10:30} 

tians to 

Causey. 
11: Scriptural methods for giving 

Rev G W Fagan. 

2 pm: Duty of church to pastor? 
Jeff Mason. 

3:30: Daty of pastor to church. |] 

E Vaughan. 
Sabbath, 9:30 a m: Sabbath school 

mass meeting. Addressed by Rev J | 

B Hamberlin. Preaching at 11. 
BH Perry, 

F A FREEMAN, 
Committee. 

by Rev. Morgan 

country 
Rev T In Sumter, a negro left one of Mr. 

Altman's horses. hitched to the plow 
while he went to talk with another ne- 
gro, and when he returned the horse 

Lad become entangled iu the gear and 
fallen on the plow share, which pene 
trated and killed him. 

The financial situation: is more 
steady throughout the country at large; 
a bank or large business house loses 
up now and then, but others 
that had been closed for v tine: 
There may be a little more trouble 
the silver states on account of the dé. 
cline in the price of that article. The 
government has begun again to buy 
sume silver, 

# 

Devotional ser 

Is it the duty of all Chris 

give to missions? Rev J L       rh A An 

To gain srongthHeol's Semapucilin 
For steady nerves—Hood's Sars 
“For pare blood-—Hood's Sarsaj          



. MONTGOMERY, ALA., JULY 13, 1893. | 

Indigestion. Dizziness. Take Beecham’s 
Pills 

Fo | w——— robe 

The man who controls hims«lf makes un 
written law for many other people. 

Turt's PILLS require no change cf diet 

The man who does most without a g od 
. motive, will have most to regret. 

el gan 
A Bate for Blood 

1s what Hood's Sarsa sarilla Ngorouly fis fights 
and it is always victorious ia ex 
the foul taix ts and giving the vita fluid ks 
quality and quanity of per'ect health. It 
cures scro‘ula, salt rheum, boils and all oth- 
er troubles caused by impure blood, 

© Hood's Pills cure all hiverills 25¢ Sent 
by wail on re. eipt of price by C. I. Hood 
& Co: .» Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass. 

rl 

Von Bloomer: I understand that you have 
‘bought a cot age at the seashore for this 
summer, DeTootvil e: I bought two, side 
by side, Von Bloomer: What do you want 
two for, with your soall family? DeToct- 
villet One is for my wife's trunks. 

en 

For Over Fifty Years 

Mrs WINSLOW § So0TH NG Syke has been 

used for children teething, softens the gums, 
allays sll pain, cures wind colic and is the 
best remedy for Diarrhea, Twenty-five 
cents a bottle, 

Voi cannot work well, ‘except you stop 
a sometimes and pray. You cannot 

un'ess yod stop praying w some- 

ei pn ie. 

ANTED! Ladies of farary taste 
and business tact, who wish suitable 
and rofiuble ea ployment for leisure 

hours or full time, will please address 
Rev: C. H. CrAWF RD, 

192' Common St., New Orleans. 
ale Mr ir Sse 

The secret of perfect trust is very simple, 
yet but very few leirn it. We seek by many 
mistaken ways an increase of ‘aith, and find 
only disappointment  O.r greatest mistake 
is looking within rather. than’ withou® =A 
T. Piers: on. D. D. 

-—— 
J W, YATES Tullahoma, Tenn. , Writes: 

“It does me good to praise Botanic Blood 
Balm, [Ir cored me of an abscess on the 
lungs and asthma that t-oubled me two years 
and that other remy dies failed to benefit” 

——————— - 
Stran er: What! You charge three dollars 

for carrying my valise to the station 7 Why, 
I can hire a cab for all that money. By. 
Ves, of course, a cab driver can do it cheap- 
er, He has a cab, but 1've got to carry it 
on foot. 

For Mental Exhaustion 
Use Horsford’'s Acid Phosphate, 

Dr. R. M. Tucker, Helena, Ala, 
says: “I have used it in my practice 
for some time, and am well pleased 
with the effects in dyspepsia, nervous 
ness and in deranged secretions. It 
acts well on the kidoeys, and in men- 
tal exhaustion I thiok i it is a good 
thing.” ° 

————— —— 

Birmingham Conference, 

First Church—Preachiy by pastor 
Gray at both services. QOae baptized 

Second Church— Dedicatory ser 

vices at 11 a. m. Dr J] B Hawthorne, 

of Atlanta, preached the sermon 
Brethren B. F Riley, W. B. Crump- 

ton, J. G. Harris, W. A. Hobson, and 
W. E. H Maybery, pastor of the 

Methodist church, tog ther with the 

desire to join the party, address 

2030 First Ave., Birmingham, Ala 

: — : HE IL 

"GRAND NW TO 

| cu, Nag Til, Tori, Ca, 
Washington City, NL Mt Vernon, Be. 

Rev. Ww. A. Whittle and Rev. Dr. 

P. T. Hale, of Birmingham, 
have arranged a most delightful and 

WORLD'S FAIR. 

' These gentlemen will leave Bir 
mingham with a select party 

August Ist, and be Gone Sixteen Days. 
ht da s will be spent with an 

pened ide in Chicago; thence 
at Na Falls; thence by 

vss to Toronto, Canada, two 
days; thence to Buffalo, N Y, to 
Washington City, three days, includ 
ing a call upon the President; thence 
down the Potomac to Washington's 
old home, Mount Vernon; thence 
back through Virginia,South Carolina 
and , home. 

It will t us be seen that this extén 
sive itinerary embraces the chiel points 
oi interest in North America. 

Railroad transportation, including 
Pullman palace coaches, around, 
hotel accommodations, transfers of 
passengers and biggage at all places, 

carriage drives at Niagara Falls, tick 
ets to the Exposition, etc., are all em 

braced in the low cost of the trip, viz: 

8125 OO. 
— hotel accommodations. in 2 Chi 

| tase, fa a It not RE dle to 
leave the exposition and return to the 
hotel for meals; restaurants, at reason 
able rates, are numerous on grounds 
At Niagara Falls, Toronto, Washing 
ton City, three meals ate included 
On sleeper two persons occupy lower 
berths, and oné¢ person upper bertld 
All details have been carefully lool 
after, so as to insure an elegant trip 
without any worry to those taking the 
our An experienced guide will mee! 
the party on its arrival in Chicago, 
and will give them his undivided «1. 
tention until they leave Washington 

The cost of the trip, $125 oo, is 
based on the present Railroad rates 
It, however, the roads reduce the rates 
the members of the party will get the 
benefit of the reduction Those who 
join this party will not only have the 
advantage of pleasant company, but 
will be able to make the trip for much 
less than if they were to go alone. No 
doubt many business men will avail 
themselves of this opportunity to send 
with this party members of their fam 
ilies who could not well go alone. 

- The gentlemen getiiog up this party 
have both traveled ¢xtensively in all 
parts of this country, and also in the 
old world. Thus they are richly quali 
fied by past experience to make this 
trip all that could be desired. 
Ber References required of all un 

known persons applying for member 
ship in this party. 

To insure membership in this party, 
the $125 oo must be deposited before 
July 20th with E, F. Easlen, Cashier 
Jefferson County Savings Bank, Bir 
mingham, Ala. 

The number is limited, and if you 

= 

REV, W. A. WHITTLE,   r, Rev. )W. A Whittle, took part 
i N Caray REUWOL VG LLS WHU 

in the services It was a most sol 
emn, impressive, and soul stirring ser- 

vice. At 8 p. m. Dr. Hawthorne 
preached a most able, elcquent and 
helpful sermon on ‘Applied Christian 

ity.” All together, it was a red letter 
day for the saints’ of the Lord, a day 
of spiritual ecstacy. 

Elyton— Excellent service at 11 a 

m. Pastor Harris preached on ‘‘ Love.” 
Small congregation at night on ac 

~ count of threatened rain. The church 
voted the pastor a month's vacation. 
He will spend August in Cherokee: 
county at his old home among friends 
and relatives. 

Woodlawn—No service at eleven 
on account of the dedication of the 
Second church. A good service at 
night. Congregation not so large as 

usual, owing to the rain. 

 S)uthside — Pastor Hale preached 
att a.m on “Love,” and at 8 p 
m. on ‘‘And sitting down they 
watched him there” One baptized 
at night. Annual Sunbeam meeting 
in afternoon. They have raised ab u 
$100 during the year, Mrs. T A 
Hamilton is doing a great work in 
training the young of this church. 
‘Dr Gray delivered an interesting and 
instructive address. Church, though 
deeply in debt, voted Wednesday 
night to take collection for missions 

“monthly. Church voted pastor a 

extensive trip in connection 8 ih the ! 

.was a loving and devoted wife and 

RUT Enea abut A 

gead of ‘engaging in idle, frivolors 
! pines as they would. 

As to the means for carrying on 

5 s work, I will say we are constant 
ly in need of Bibles. All that ve 
have have been furnished by private 
subscription, and oply Testaments 

| have been provided, on account of | 
| limited means We further need some 
song books, that all may engage in 
singing God's praise. 

We submit this report in a con- 
densed form, because to enter minute. 
ly into all the details of our work 
would make the report too lengthy; 
and further, wé believe it may en 
courage other Christian workers to 
lend their prayers and sympathy to 
God's work. For this purpose we ask 
an interest in your prayers. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A P. CAMERON, 

Acting Chm'n Prison Miss. Com. 
It may be added ®hat Mr. Cameron 

and his co-laborers have also begun 
to visit the county poor house, and 
religious service is greatly spprecia 
ted by the unfortunates there. May 
the Lord abundantly bless all efiirts 
made in behalf of fallen humanity. 

In Memoriam 
mr 

Mrs. Nicie Caroline Small, wife of 
Elder J. B. Small, was born in Ma- 
rengo county, Ala, Jaly 31, 1842, 

and died at Beard Pickens county, 
Ala, May 20, 1803 Sie was the 

| daughter of Allen any Maria C Jack 
son, and was married Dec 31, 1872. 
She professed faith in Christ and 
apited with Friendship Baptist chu 
in the fall of 1873; moved to Cl 
county, Ala., in 1880 and jined Mt. 
Vernon Baptist church, where she re- 
mained a member until they moved to 
Pickens county, Ala, in 1890 She 
united with Liberty church, but just 
prior to her death she moved her 
membership to Mineral Spring church. 
Mrs. Small was a woman of intelli 
gence and ‘great force of character; 
was a firm believer in the doctrines ot 
the Bible, and faithful. in the dis 
charge of her Christian obligations, as 
well as all the relations of life. She 

§ 

mother, and was the light and jy of 
the preacher's home. During her last 
days she was severely :fil cted, but 
patiently endured hex sufferings, be- 
ing comforted and strengthened by 
the grace of God. ' She\calmly await 
ed the approaching er d, realizing that 
it was the Lord’s will that\ she would 
aof be restored. Whea the end was 
nigh she confidently committed her 
spirit to God who gave it, and sweetly | 
fell asleep in Jesus. She has gone to 
join those who have gone up through 
great tribulation and wasned then 
robes and made them white ia the 
blood of the Lamb. The bereaved 
husband and motherless daughter son 
row not as those who have no hope, 
being assured that atthe last day they, 
with her, shall be raised up to meei 
the Lord in the air, and thus shall 
they ever be with the Lord. May 
the grace of God comfort and support 
them on earth, and at the last bring 
them to the saint's everlasting rest. 

. Carrollton, July 1 WwW. G R. 
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Prisoners. 

Recen ly we made mention of the 
fact that Mr. A. P. Cameron is active 

in religious work among the prison 
ers confined in Montgomery jail. We 
are glad to say to those interested in 
the prisoners confined if our jail thai 
there are ‘at least a few Christiaas in 
Montgomery who do not turn awa) 

from the \ prisoner, but rather go to 

him in the Master's name and try to 
show him the way of earthly honor 
and of eternal life. The following is 

the re ort made last week by Mr 
Cameron to the Young Men’s Chris- 

tian Association, under whose aus- 

pices he is working: 

in the Prison Mission Work, I desire 
to submit this, my report of the work 
that we are engaged in, and its pro 
gress since we begun. 

1. We begun the work as Prisop 
Mission Workers about six months 
ago, and have continued the service 
at the county jail from Sabbath to 
Sabbath, without a single exception, 
up to the present. 

2 Every Sabbath has been occu 
pied by some suitable Christian work 
er in reading some selection from 
God’s Holy Word, with a short ex 
hortation on the same, accompanied 
with appropriate song in praise to 
Gd for his goodness and mercy 
Every service has been held with an 
eye single to the glory of God. and 
with the purpose to present G d's 
Word in such a manper as would 
draw men to the love of Christ. 

we bave had many evidences 
feeble eff 

  
39 tor i. 

d their 1 ve and their 
Christians 

As your committeeman and worker | 

    
  

Mr, Jacob Wurtz 

Made a New Man 
#1 have been made a mew man by Hood's Sar. 

paparilla. 1 had pains in my back, felt languid 

and did not have any appetite. I have taken 

Hood's*=*Cures 
twelve bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and can 

not praise it enough.” Jacom Wurtz, cor. 

15th St and Portland Av., Loulsville, Ky. 

Hooo’'s PiLLs Cure all Jover Ills, 26e. 

WASHINGTON & LEE 
+ UNIVERSITY, Lexington, Virginia. 

Academie ; $1 Law; Engineering. 
Septe 1d For eaal gn address 

SEASON OF 1893. 
SHELBY SPRINGS. 
—— a (on sohna— 

This Well Known Health Resort 
Is now open for guests. Owing to the hard 
times, A BIG REDUCTION has been made 
in the rates of board-—so low that ail can 
afford to go. For rates, etc., address 

| H. H. BAKER, Manager, 

  

Opens 

  

    
3 East Lake Atheneum 

A COLLEGE 

For Young Ladies. 
= Located at East Lake, thereat of Howard 
College A town of rwe church and educa   

| for revival work 
Send all orders 10 Eureka Springs, Ark 
and the books will be wh from St | 

and beantified in ae in 

» FEMALE SyPPEREuS. 
all druggiota Price 28 cents a box. 

ork Depot, 365 a 

  

se / isthe right time 
XZ for eve rybody to 

drink 

    
A temperance drink. 

A home-made drink. 
A health-giving drink. 

A thirst-quenching drink. 
A drink that is popular everywhere, 
Delicious, Sparkling, Effervescent, 
A 35 cont pack makes 's Libis 

a ior ions beverage. Don’t be ascelie 
or the sake of larger profit, tel some other 
kind is ‘just as good” "tis ioe ly imitation 
is as as the genuine Hinge’, 

EPILEPSY OR FITS 
Can this disease be cured? Most physicians say 

No--I say, Yes; all forms and the worst cases. Af- 
ter 80 years stady and experiment I have found the 
remedy, — Epilepsy is cured by it] cured, not sub. 
dued by opiates —the old, treacherous, guack treat. 
ment. Do not despair. Forget past imipositions on 
your purse, past outrages on your confidence, past 

failures. Look forward, not backward. My remedy 
is of to-day. Valuable work on the subject, and 
large bottle of the remedy-—-sent free for trial 
Mention Post-Office and Express address. : 
Prof. W. H. PEEKE, F. D., ¢ Cedar 8t., New York. 

: 

  
  

  

  

PELELRPLLEIEEIEL LL RIL04 
COLUMBUS 

BUSINESS 
COLLECE 

Columbus, Ca. 
The Great Business and 

Shorthand Sokool of the 
fH We pay students’ 

Catalog free. 

Judson Institute, 
for Girls and Youne Ladies. 

MARION, ALA 

  

The nex’ session will I begin Sept. 28th. 

S. W. AVERETT, 
- FE 

PRES! 

io; [2 
# Qu ok 

THEE 

IDENT 
up 4 W 

  

READY Fo LEY   
JAR: This Sine must be thormughiy ; 

nina ps FAL Jee thick waa sum, 
BIRMINGHAM 

ALA when 

30 bavtifa’ shad s any of which we will 
debvr at yur de pot fr\$ i 35 per gallm 

Fhis Paint will give pe fext saiisfa“tion and 
is guarai teed pu e Se id, Oil and Ziae, We 
can name mainfacturer’s prices on Lead 
Oils, Va nishe , Etc. 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
523 ANNUAL SESSION. 

Begins on Sept. 12th, 1893. 

Incre sed facilities of instruction wth &n- 
larged faculty, for next session, Location 
ts high and healthy, water pure, surround. 
ings inspiring, s:ciety excellent, discipline 
firm, but kind, © The expenses of the insti 
tution are moderate, For particulars and 
cata’ogues, apply to 

B. F. RILEY, President, 
East Jaks, Ala. 

Catalogue with Gr See DOL [rms 

  

  

  

Harvest Bells. 
Read the following from Rev. J. N, H.ll, 

D. D., Editor Bptist Gleaner: 

PAT 

Eo oy a. 
FOF both Tonnes ITE 

ORGETOWN; 
aE 

For particu 

POINDEXTER & ELLIS, 
DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF 

Jpeninrs and House-Furnishing Goods, 
119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite Postoffice) Montgomery, Ala 

PECIALTIES: Lace Curtains and Window Shades: China Closets, Mantel 
Fei Sideboards, Book Uases, Desks and Lounges; Cooking Stoves, 

Kitchen Safes, Extension Tables, E' ¢.; Ete. 

FOLDING BEDS, 
TNE COMBINATION PARLOR SUITS. All kinds of P.ush, Rattan and 

Reed Rockers. Solid Oak Suits Furniture, French Mirror, from $17 50 to 
$140. Walnut Suits, Solid Marble Top, from $35 to $225 Call and see us. 

POINDEXTER :&: ELLIS. 

One of the best 

a broad course rot and vi 
Le oe ate 

rot. for Fo ale Bi Bs. 
e add oy 

address 

  

{ LAW SCHOO 
NATION AND A 

LexiNeroNn,'Vi 
oa i4. For on 

i om RANDOLP 

L 
iE UNIVERSITY, 
ROINIA, 

address | 
TUCKER, Dean. . 

 : Normal ; College, 
: or Girls. 

prmal, Literary, Industrial, Music & Art 
DEPARTMENTS. 

on’'y Normal College in the Sta'e where 
rls only are received, and where they 
are lodg d in the Col ege Ruild ng 

under the care of the Principal. 

  

a 

jpenses low, “Tuition free to young la- 
ptanding to teach in the State of Ala- 

Fo: ui ther infor mation address 
MISs JULI + S. TUTWILER, 

Pr n ipal. 

re —Atter tion is particularly cal ed to 
dvanteges offered in the Music D-part 
; Director, Auust Geiger, a (serman 
sor | tely in ch rge of a Conservatory 

Music in Illinois. Harmony, Music] 
lysis and the History of Music will be 

Wa ht, free of charge, to every pupil in the 
Shusic Department, when sufficiently ad. 

ced. 

tn 

P 

A 
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A CAgdete ™ 

7 3 Sak greed ds 
Bowling Green HBasiness College and Lit 
ary lastitute. Pupils Can Enter at Any 
me. Railroad Fare Paid. The Business, 
ort-Hund, Teacher's Training, Telegra- 

PBy, Penmanship and Type Writing Courses 

3 ght. Fifty- two page catalogue free, Ad. 

Fess CHERRY BROTHERS, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

fovLins INSTITUTE 
BOTETOURT SPRINGS, Va. 

* Young Ladies. 5lst session opens September 
tic courses in all Langw es and 

"Of Music. Art, and Elocatio: Eight male 
wenty dies, tifully situsted in 

3 of Virginia. on N. & near Roanoke, 
; in Worry Mineral eaters. Climate 

o 

CHAS. L. COCKE, Supt. Hollins, Vas 

e 

5 

orc 
ef { N 
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"STANDS AT THE AT THE F FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing 01d-8Style, Uncomfort- 

able and u nhealthful Corse ts. 
SE —— 

A 

  

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete 

support to the form. It is well 

made, of good material and fast If your dealer will not get it for 
colors. We ask you fo try it. ‘you, write to the factory. 

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET CO, Jackson, Mich. 

SOUTHERN FEMALE COLLEGE 
MALY BOILDINGSCOX COLLEGR, : £0 years under the administration 

ORGANIZED 1842, A of one family, resumes Sept. 20, 1893. 
: ” . Twenty-two teachers and offickrs. 

Liberal, Fine, Practiesl Arts. 
Eoleetie, Regular, Full Courses. 

e Library, Museum, Laboraio 
; THE MUSIC DEA and Two Ar Studios, 

MENT A SPECIALYY 

For sale by leading merchants 

everywhere. Take no substitute. 

      
  

iN 
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See this little | or s feet. Do you you think 
they could be made straight? If you know 
f any deformed children, tell them to write 
for an illus rated circular showing his pic 
ture after being cured, so they can write to 

him, and learn how it was done while he 
was at home playing. Circular with all in 

formation free. Address 
Dr. C. W, Parkigr, Columbus, Ga. 

LOOK HERE!! 
  

Whenever you build or remedel your 

church, don’t forget to write to the 

Birmingham Art Glass Works 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

For Prices and Designs for Your 

£3   
bIRGINIA C OLLEGE, 

be YOUNG LADIES. Roanoke,Va. 
+ pens Sept, 14, 1808, A beantiful and attractive 

oe home. New buildings, among the finest in 
Bouth. + Modern improvements, New Pianos 

8d furniture. Campus ten acres, magnificent 
nntain scenery; in Valley of Va. famed for 
ith. European ‘and American teachers. Full 
reg. Advantages In Music and Art unexcelled, 
Catalogue address the President, 

W. A. HARRIS, D.D., Roanoke, Virginia, 
F 

  

Ef SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
BEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

fssion of eight months begins fist day 
ictober, All studies elective; separate 
juation in each subject. Many attend 
pession, choosing their studies. Degree 
pglish Graduate (Th. (¢), orof Eclectic 

BB.) often obtained in two essions; that 
uli Graduate ("h. M) often in three, 
dinga ve y wide range of scholary 

Many special studies if desired, Stu- 
dglits 264 with 8 iistructors. Tu'tion and 
rims free; no fees of any kind, If helpis 
n@ded for board, sddress Rav, Wm. H, 
ERITSITT, for catal gues or other informa 

tih, Rev | 0 #4 Br Abus, Louisville, Ky 
i 

Ee 

Shpericr - Advantages - Possessed 
| BY THE 

Southern Female University, 
Lakeview, Birmingham, Ala,   CSHARVEST BELLS" STAND . HEAD. 

There are many hymn books and they are 
still making more, but there is but one 
“Harvest Bells’ collection, and there has 
never been anything better, nor wil: there 
be for the generations to come. ‘Harvest 

It bas the newest, sweetest and most popu- 
lar music and the best and most Sc riptural 

Thirty-two new songs have been added to 

the same. 
From Rev. 

dent Mercer 
B. Gambrell, D.D. Presi 

niversity, Macon, Ga:   far as I ha examined 

in th i hern 
cal Seminary, avd by 

ud by th usands of chure 

da, England and Scot'and. Round and 
shape nutes with fire Rudiments. The best 

S mpl= copy 60 cents | 

Louis, Mo. W. E. PENN, 
  

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 

The next Session ns ; 
and Cootinnes Nice tharr Bin 

The Col'ege comprises ei_ ht * 
Schools and the professional School ie 

Expenses per session of « non-resident 
dent, Snbraking entrace fees and tn in 
three schools (the usval number), $8% 50, 

Expenses of a resident stu? 
ing, in addition to the fo ot ae. 
Sen, Joard, fuel, lights, and washing, abunt | 

The College grounds o- 
acres of land, ang bol 

Bells” is » dapted to all demands for music. | 

sentiment that can be put into a song book | 

the latest edition, and yet the price remains 

“Harvest Bel's is in poi it of sound Bible | 4 
the very best of all the books of its | 

rn n 
] ia schools in the U ited State, Cina | 

Richmond : College, | 

ve or omoseal 

The altitude of the Univers'ty is 150 feet 
bove the city, 

Elegantly furnish: d. 
Heated by steam, 
E e tric lights anu electric bel's, 
Sapplied throughout wi h pure water. 
Bo ts of late t improvements on Lake for 
ig of Pupils, 
Feauti ul lawn fennis grounds. 
Finest Natatorium in the country, 
Chalybea e spring water; equal to those 
Virginia and Germany, 
Over twenty States represented this scho- 
Instic year, 
Fa: uity first class in every particu’ar, 
M rai tone of school is all that could be 

pF OVER BY 

flisses E. & 0. JANES, 
PRINCIPALS 

dines Fema ¢ Seminary, Cu'ht ert, Ga. 
Jaiun Female College, Euiaula, Ala, 

, G. LAMAR, Bus. Manager. 
There is no School in the United States 
11h a mo.e dustinguished Board of Tras 

We iame them with pleasu-e: 
Birmingham: 

r H M Caldwell, R. F. Manly, 
ton Gilreath, Dr. B. UD Grav, 

injor Js Hardie, Mark A Myatt, 
. I, Hale, E. K. Campbell, 

Frark V. Evans. 
| Alabama: 

J. T. Morgan, Col, W, C, Oates, 
Hon. KR. J. Reynolds. 

Arkansas : 

ov. W, M. Fishback, 
Hon. L A. Fitapatsick. 
Florida: 

pv. H, L. Mitchell, 
Bx-Gov W R. Bloxham, 

Attorney-General W. B. Lamar. 
1 Georgina: 

$bv. W. J. Northea, Gen. Jno, B. Gordon. 
Loaisiang 

: Col. W, H. Jack, 
State Superintendent of Education, 

bn. 

} 

  institution offers   Mississippi : 

Gov. J. M. Stove. 
Tonnosson 

De. G. A. Nannally, 
Menu: 

Dr. 8. A. Hayden, 

Which 
Ee 

A 

» 

AE calli 

FREE OF CHARGE! 

Y u can 

with us, as we are manufacturers and 
not dealers Try and be convinced! 

: TEE 

North Alabama Baptist 
Collegiate : Institute 

rian BIN ID een 

NORMAL SCHOOL, 

For Boys and Girls.) 
DANVILLE, MORGAN Co,, ALA, 

First sessi 'n commences August 28 1893 
Seven teachers. Thorough inst ucticn in 

all Departments. Music, Art and Book 
Keeping aught. Students prepared 1 en 
ter the Junior Class in College or Universi- 

ty. Tuition ranges from $7 50 to $25 per 
term of fixe~goonths, according to class, 
Board in good families from $8 to $10 per 
month ° Danville is ten miles west from 
Harts-1l, onithe L. & N. Railroad, and is s 
place well all :pted for a school of this char 
acter, Church and Sabbath-schol privi- 
'eges, no intoxicating liquors sold People 
kird, moral and refined, 1ivery stables at 
Hartsell, and students will be conveyed 

from ther: to Danville at a moderate price 
For further information send for circulars 
to the President, Rev, Jos, Shackelford, De- 
ca‘ur, Ala, orto Profs. J. C. Tidwell and 
H. T. Lile, Danville, Ala 
  

FAT -:- PEOPLE 
USE WILLARD' OBESITY PILLS 

.and reduce your weight 15 pounds a month, 
No injury to the health. No interference 
with business or pleasure. No Starving. 
They build up and improve the general 
health, beautify the complexion and leave 
*o Wgri* Kies. Endorsed by Physicians, 
Bankers, Lawyers and leaders of society. 
Price. $2 00 by mail prepaid. Send 4 cents 

Confidential, 

Willard Remedy Co., Boston, Mass 
Ey a fi 6 Fi FONRnY 
  

i fa India 

Guaranteed. 

  

  

Gaara POSITIONS GUARANTEED a 
Bend for free catalogue of DRAUGHON'S. 1 

solidated Practical Business College, Nashvili 

Tenn. Uboap Board. No vacation. gewrios rw 

FOR FIRST-CLASS 

JOB : PRINTING 

Excels’or Printing Co. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Fstimates cheerfully furnished for any 
‘tind of Printing or Book bindisg. 

  

  

  

PEOPLE oe Nedra = Advice free. Perrine & Oo. Boston,   

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS. 

save money by dealing 

for particulars (sealed). All Correspondence 

Marion Military Institute. 
CoMBINES ADVANTAGES—Of private school and col'ege. Buildings, grounds, accommo: 

dations, location and faculty probably unsurpassed by any other male school in the South. 

Home Lig —Superintendent, family and profess rs in buildings, insure care and 

scistance. 

Usa FULNESS— Most attention given to tubjects most needful in life, Learning by doing, 

not mere text book recitation. Adapted to bovs and young men. 

For catalogue, address J. T. MURFEE, Marion. Ala. 

MOBILE 8% BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY. 

No 63 |No. 61. | in, 64. No, 062, 

Daity. | Daily : Dally | Daily. 

11 30 pm 10 40 am Lv. 7 00 am| 2 20 pm 

12 05 am! (1 1§ 25 {230 

12 20 11 28 6 11 [217 

12 26 Ii 34 6 05 212 

a 

  

STATIONS. 

Selma, Union Depot. 
Marion Junction 
Bogue Chitto 

Llenor 
Earp 

Milhous 558 

Safford 552 

McDonald 49 

Alberta 5 49 

(aston 33 

Catherine 27 

Lamison 5 C8 

Arli: gton 4 57 

Kimbrough 
Pine Hil 

Sunny South 
Atkinson 

Thomasville 
Rural 

Behrman 
Dickenson 
Cobbyille 
Pourncey 
Whatley 
Suggsviile 

Walker Springs 
Jackson 

Carson 
Wagar {10 31 

Richardson {10 20 

Sunflower 3 1 

Sand Pit 153 (1016 
Siade's 145 10 08 

LT 

  

6 

O 

3 | 207 
{ 2 00 

| 
ltr 40 | 

{ 
| 

i 
i 

i 
i 

i 

[1 45 
1 48 

11 5% 
(201 p 

12 07 
12 2} 
12 34 

12 32 
i2 38 
12 42 
12 50 
12 57 
103 
122 
I 35 

i 357 
{ 150 
F141 
| 138 
| 1 22 

| BH 

438 
4 30 
4 20 
4 o8 

3.58 

3 hs 

ln 55 
{12 47 
{12 37 

12 29 
12 17 
12 03 pm 
{11 88 

12 55 
{| 103 
1-13 
| 138 
| 148 
| 201 
| 207 

153 
2 O1 
212 
223 
232 
2 46 
2513 

  
IT 45 
it 36 
i124 

lit 09 
{10 50 
{to 42 

327 

| 306 
2 49 
2 29 
2 20 
210 

303 | 218 
318 

329 
3 46 
45 
414 
4 25 
4.9 

  
EHR Rs 

_. dt SRG A 32 
119 

13 
12 58 
12 50 
12 37 
12 20 

{12 05 am] 

bedi Ho AG oan 
ai iy a Osh 

Malcolm 
Calvert 

Mount Vernon 
Chastang 
Cold Creek 

Creola 
Cleveland 

| Plateau | 

64s 184% | M & B Junction [11 45 
7 00 am| 600 pmiAr, Mobile U'n D't Lv. rt 30 pm! 8 00 sm 

P allman Sleepers on night train between Mobile and Chattanooga. 
For information as to rates, roptes and schedules apply to 

I. A BELL D. P. A., Selma, Ala, or 
B. W. WRENN, G P '& T. A, Kooxville, Tenn. 

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano & Organ Co. 
The Authorized Representative for the World Famed 

Steinway, Chickering, Vose, Starr 
AND OTHER LEADING PIANOS. 

Packard, Chase, Jesse French 
AND OTHER RELIABLE ORGANS. 

Fine Church Organs a Speciality. 
Old instruments taken in exchange, and full value allowed. 

Prices to suit the Hard Times. 
New Upright Pianos for rent, with privilege to purchase 

Tuning and Repairing a ‘specialty. ; 
We guarantee to save you money. 

Correspondence solicited. ABfren 

Josse French Piano and Grgan Co., 
2011 THIRD AVENUS 

Birmingham, 

VAN WINKLE GINand MAGHINERY CO, 
ATLANTA GA. 

MANUFACTU RERS. 
COTTON SEED CYPRESS TANKS, 

M he — by RY Wind Mills, | 

Pumps, Etc. COMPLETE 

FERTILIZER i 
COTTON : GINS, 

FEEDERS, 
MACHINERY 

CONDENSERS, 
COMPLETE a 

ICE 4 
AND 

¢ system for elevati cotton and same direct tu gina: Many geld 

To ee taut sora 10.14 nd. Sitebuting dame dirt to gine ol May go 

MACHINERY 

VAN WINKLE GIN and MACHINERY 60. Miants, Ba. 

h Gladius 
I 405 

| 417 
| 423 
| 437 

| 444 

| 457 
512 

| §26 

5 04 

573 
§ 20 

5 33 
£42 

5 55 
0 10 

O 25 

  

- - - - Alaoamae. 

COMPLETE. 

    
PEOPLE =iocins. atest : 
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flavor noticed 

ip here four Sundays two years On one 

atria A EAA at. . 

The Quickest, Purest 
and the 

Best of all the 

Baking Powders is 

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 

While other brands have 

Deteriorated and will not 

Raise the old amount of flour 

Baking Powder known.   
¥ i 3% - : Dr. Price's has been brought steadily up to greater perfec- 

tion; is richer in Cream of Tartar, and higher in leavening power 
hence does immeasurably better and finer work than any other 

The Purity of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder has 

  
— a —— 

SMITH 

COTTON GINS, 

EE ——————— 

SONS GIN and MACHINE CO., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 0 

FEEDERS AND 

CONDENSERS. 

SEED COTTON ELEVATORS and DISTRIBUTORS. 
  

Complete and Simple System of Handling Cotton from Wagon to Bale. 

  

Estimates Promptly Furnished.   Correspondence Solicited. 

Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
wel QOF THE 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION, 

__—OPELIKA, ALA.— 
This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now 

thoroughly organized and ready for business, 

Pure as the driven snow. 

SAA A , 

Cheerfulness. Sisters’ Daties to Brothers. 

cn ; well” He was in this fever been questioned, 
CE 

Sm stain 

the den’ 
university; Prof. J. Taft, of the Uni- | 

versity of Michigan, one of the most 
eminent dentists of the country and 
distinguished as an author, whose 
books are used in nearly every school 
in the Ugited States and many in 

Earope; Dr. T. J. Harding, M. D, 

of this city; Gen. R G. Dreyenforth, 
an educated physician,ex commission 
er of patents and a lawyer of great 
‘reputation in Washington City; Col. 
M. C. Goodlett, Col. Thomas Clai- 
borne, Rev. G. A. Lofton, Rev. T. 
C. Blake, D D, and Rev. Dr. Owen, 

_ of Nashville, all prominent citizens 

* Most of these men 1 have known for 
years and regarded as well balanced, 
practical thinkers, whose judgment 
can be relied on. : 

I have had an electropoise in my 
family for several years, and though I 
have never had any serious sickness 
in my family I have found it effica 
¢ious, simple and convenient. 

"  R. W. JenNINgs, 
Jennings’ Business Colllege, Nashville, 

Tenn , April 20, 1893 
We would say in adaition to what 

the professor says above that before 
his daughter left on an extended Eu 
ropean trip, they had an Electropoise 
carefully stored away in a convenient 

© spot in her satchel : 

TESTIMONY 
He————— 

Of a Well-Known Railroad Man, Conduc- 

tor Hobart, of the L.& N. 

Captain Hobart is one of the best 
railroad men in Alabama, and there 

chair at the 
ide” of 

her head bent down over a boy's 
overcoat which was lying in her lap 
Her face wore a puzzied look as she 
turned the garment over; then sud 

denly she threw it on to the lounge ip 

‘one corner of the room. : 

* (“There is no use of my wasting any 
more time or trouble over Preston's 
coat. Itis an impossibility to make it 
wearable this winter, and the boy will 

have to go without an overcoat, Itis 

30 short that it «does not come down 

to his knees, and the sleeves are so 

tight that he cannot get his arms into 
them with any degree of comfort. I 

thought I might enlarge them by put 

ting a piece in between the seams, 
and lengthen them out by adding 
some cuffs, but I have no cloth that 

is suitable, and besides I will not mor 
tify him by obliging him to wear such 

an outlandishlooking garment. What 

a pity that the law of growth does not 

sometimes make exceptions regarding 
ministers’ boys!” 

“Could my ulster be made over for 
him, dear?” 

“Your ulster, Joseph! 

practical you are! What would you 

wear yourself? If yoa could get a new 

one it would be just the thing, for it 

could be turned and made over for 
Preston so it would look quite well 

It is entirely too faded and shabby 

now for you to wear. If there is any 

thing I hate, it is to see a clergyman 

in a faded-out brown ulster. I do 

wish you could afford a new one be 

fore you go to the city.” 
“But you forgot, my dear, 

coat was given to me.” 
that the 

It was 

happens, Mrs Graves, 

How un 

alr 

and then peo- 

‘because, no matter how long 

waited, when the right person comes 
along a body is pretty likely to change 
opinion all of a sudden.” : 

* * * * * * 

“Here is the fee, dear,” said the 

minister, after the couple he had just 

pronounced man and wife had driven 
away. 

“0, Joseph,” she exclaimed, ‘‘see 

$0 overcome she burst iato tears. ‘A 

new overcoat for you and Preston,” 

she said. 

“A new cloak for the dear little 

wife,” the husband added, and mon 

ey enough to go to the Nervine Sani 

the rest and help it will give you.” 

“‘Nervine Sanitarium! No, indeed, 

Joseph. I shall be built up quickly 

enough when I see you all made com 

both go to the city to attend the con 

vention of churches which meets next 

week. It will help us in our Master's 

work to get new li‘e and strength 

from coming in contact with so many 

of the Lord's best workers. 

to our pleasure to be able to make 

our appearance in respectable gar- 

ments. How strange it all seems, 

Joseph. There are nct many minis- 

ters, Iam sure, even in the high 

places, that get such a marriage fee 

as you have to night Do you remem- 

ber what those four sermons were 

that made such lasting impression for 

good on Miss Augusts?” 
“No, dear, I do not, but we will 

look them up and read them over to 

gether to morrow.” — Susan Teall Per 

ry, in Christian at Work. 
i i 

is always the unexpected that 

one has 

—it is $100!” The little woman was 

rarium next week, for you do need 

fortable, and for a change we. will 

And 

then, dear, it will be so much more 

able visit. Vet dl 
fortable as they should have been 
those in circumstances 30 favored. 4 
night the tired and tried moth 
would sit down, an anxious, uned 

th the way things had gone ¢ 
ing the day And one morning wh 

it rained and she and aunt Hang 
were sitting alone in the 
furnished sewing room she said, in 
burst of sudden confidence: ‘Aun i 
I wish, if you could, you would 
me just what it is lacking in my hom 
I love it far above all other places ¢ 
earth; I give the best of me constan 

COT 

Susie is a good girl and Tom a god 
boy, but what is it that makes thin 
kind of unsatisfactory? That is i 
only word to express what 1 feel 

Aunt Hannah leaned 

is voice that was almost a whisper: 

your foot.” That was all; then si 
sat back and smiled again. 

run down a little way where I h 
neglectedly let it stay. I can easi 
put it in place.” 

“*Yes, but your whole foot gear 

shod. Shoes must be even to lot 

right and well ” 

me neat or nice enough? 1 laughe 

because if I didn’t I should cry. No 

tell me exactly what you think. I 
asking your candid cpinion, and 
vice, and want it without any ref 
ence to my feelings whatever.” 

“‘My dear girl, in all love and kin: 

liness I will do as you ask. T 
whole trouble, believe me, in yc 
dearly beloved home is a little si 
shod habit that shows glmost on eve 
hand. Nothing is badly ‘run dow 
things are only slightly ‘ofl at 

on earth to my husband and childrey 

things are in a way unsatisfactory.” | 

LE 

$a gstl! 

§ 

5 

io trying to make it the dearest spy 

¥ 

forwards 

smiled, looked down, and seid in J§ 

dear, pull that slipper way up Ge 

y 
“Why, auntie, my slipper was onjd 

¥ 

# 

out of place while that side was slipk 

; Her niece reflect@at 
moment in silence, then burst ok 

laughing: ‘‘Auntie, don't you this, 

Lassembled for breakiast papa looked 

. Says Mr. Thackeray about that big 
boy, Clive Newcombe, ‘1 don't 
know that Clive was especially brilli 
jot, but he was pleasant ” Occasion 
ily we meet people to whom it seems 

ural to be pleasant Such persons 
as welcome as the flowers in May; 

nd the most charming thing about   
"""'he other morn eo mids 
three days” raiti; (he fi/¢ smoked, the 
dining room was chilly, and when we 

“in the 

ther grim and mamma was tired; for 
he baby had been restless all night. 
plly was plainly inclined to fretful- 

s, and Bridget was undoubtedly 

pss when Jick came in with the 

beakfast rolls from the baker's. He | 

jad taken off his ruber coat and | 

boots in the entry, and he came in 
osy and smiling 
“Here's the paper, sir,” said he to | 

his father, with such a cheerful tone | 

  
M taat his father’s brow relaxed, and he | 

f} said, ‘‘Ah, Jack, thank you,” q ite | 

pleasantly. 
His mother looked up at him smil 

ingly, and he just touched her cheek | 

gently ss he passed 
“Top of the morning to you, Polly 

wog,” he said to his little sister, and 

delivered the rolls to Bridget, with a 

“Here you are, Bridget.” Arn’t you 

sorry you didn’t go yourself this beau 

tiful day?” 
He gave the fire a poke and open- 

edhe damper. The smoke ceased, 
and presently the coals began to glow; 

and five minutes after Jack came in | 

we had gathered around the table 

and we were eating our oatmeal as 
cheerily as possible. This seems very 

simple in telling. Jack never knew 

he had done anything at all; but he 

had, in fact, changed the moral atmos | 

phere of the room, and he started a | 
gloomy day pleasantly for five peo- | 

ple. | 

i 
| 

  
“He is always 30,” said his moth- 

er, when I spoke to her about it after 

wards, ‘just so sunny and kind, and | 

ready all the time 1 suppose there | 

are more brilliant boys in the world | 

than mine, but none with a kinder | 

heart or a sweeter temper. I am | 
gute of that” 

if 

brother. 
| gin to build this very day. 

Another ruin woman alone can re- 
build, is the carelessness with whi h 
“brothers” are treated. Some sisters 
forget that the first, and often most 
enduring impressions men receive of 
the sex, come through their sisters’   action. Is the girl a vain, petty, self- 
ish being, never ¢ ing the broth 

widst of | Sisters of their brothers. ; : 
ous conduct may do much to create a 
right tone in the brot“er’s mind, and 
wil} inevitably refine and help him 
You, dear girls, can do, and you are 

doivg very much in shapiog a young 

man’s habits. If the sister shares his 
youthful troubles, advises him in dif 

ficulties, makes his; home attractive, 

refases to listen to or m'x in any wild 

conversation, seeks to lead him into a 
right conception of manhood’s privi 

Aeges; in short. becomes a loving com- 
panion, then 1 am sure many a youth 
who now sees in girls only vain, giddy 
creatures, will have that exalted 

| view of womanhood, which will be a 

safeguard in the daysto come. Try 

to be an angel of the home to the 

If you have failed here, be 
God will 

give you strength. — Friendly Words to 

Young Women. 

  

bY p " ¥ €F o! on oy u "CJ 

ForQOld and Xoung. 
Putt's Liver Pills act as kindly on the 

ehild. tne detiente temale or infirm 

old age, 4% ApoB Lite Vigorous man. 

Pills 
give tone to the weak stomach, bows 

Lidae os snd bladder. To these 

heir sirengibening qualities 

onderfnl, cansing them to per« 

their fuuctions as in youth. 

Sold Everywhere. 
£1144 Washinoton Sty No Yo 

els, 
organs i 
nx Won 

1 
re Hot 

Grn 

NYS og A 
= 

Central R. R. of Georgia. 

H. M,. COMER, Receiver, 

ARE YOU Going EAST to Nzw YORK, 

BosTON, BALTIMORE or PHILADELFHIA? 

You can save money by taking the 

OENTRAL R. RB. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 

STEAMERS thence to either of the above 

    

The Book and Bible Depository 

Is located at Opelika, Ala., and has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 
Prices. Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, 

Always on an 
the Depository. 

DEL hil) 
all profits go to the 

J. B. COLLIER, 
  

Going East—Read Down 

Colportage Fund. Addres 
Local Sect'y and 

Store Keeper, 
Opelika, Ala, 

  

Alabama Midland Railroad Time Table. 
Thomasville Route to Florida. 

Gong West— Read Up = 
  

“| No, 26 | No. 78 | 
{ Leave Leave 

STATIONS. 
Efiective January 22, 1893 

a Ne 2 No 25 a 

  

| 4 00 pm 700 amiLyv . 

| 4 32 pm 
| 4 44 pm 

§ 03 pm . 

| 15pm 7 41 am) . 

| 537 pm] 
{ 5 sopm| 802 am|. 

| 6 28 pin 
| 718pm 8 44 am|. . 
{ 7 51pm { 

| 8 13 pm 

i 8 40 pw 

| 853 pm 
| 9 12 pm 

| 9.45pm 
{10 20 pm 
{11 45 pm 

{11 §§ pm 
{12 40 am 

i I 10am 

{ 126 am 

157 am 

924 am| . . 
| 9 40 ami . , 
lg 47am. . . 

1I014am|. . 
{10 37 am| . . 
{10 go am| . . 

{10 55 am] . 
ifp1zami. . + 
11 23am}. . . 
{1x 32am{. . . 
[11 47am. . . 

2 10am|ii §5am| . . . 
2 15 am| | + 
2 25 am} } a 

2 50 am{12 13pm} . . 

{ 
i 

| 
§ 

| 
{ 30§ am] { 

{ 
i 

i 
| 

3 32 am| fa 
4 00 am|{i2 SO pm; . . 
6 30 am| I §7 pm. 
Arrive | 

| 832am| 8 32pm]. . 

| 755 am] 7 55pm]. . 
Train leaves Montgomery for 1fuverne at 

Luverne at eight p. m, 

Montgomery 10:40 a m. 

sv J Savannah, . . 

vi .Jacksonville. ; 

Arrive | Arrive | 

. «Montgomery. ." . Ar; 8 40 pm 10 40 am 

« Dermad . 
. Snowdoun . 

. . YeGrand . ..... 

+ + Sprague Junction . 

+ « Ramer, . 
Grady... 

ra ABE 

. «+ + Shellhorn , 

+ «TIOY: 

. Banks . 
. Brundidge . 

vais Tenmlle , 
. Ariosto . . 

Dillard's . . 

oa Onark. , 
. + Newton . . 

. + Pinkard’s . . 
. . Midland City . 

. Dothan . . 

Cowan's «o.oo. «a 1 

. . Ashford . . 

. Gordon 

. «River 
. . Saffold . 

. Josephine . . 
. Donalsonville , . . 

. . Iron City ‘ila a oa 

« s« + Brinson . 
. «Bainbridge . 

. Thomasville . . 

I0J42.am! 

1002 am! 
i 046 am 

8 of pm! 0 40 am| 
Q 1% am 

7 39pm O02 am) 

: | 827 am| 
.1 658 pm ¥ 50 an | 

6 27 am| 
6 03 ami 

5 37 am 
§ 23am! 
5 03 am| 

4 45 am 
| 3 46 am 
| 330 am 
| 2 15am 

1 37 am 

10 am 

| 6 18 pm 

. «| 603 pm 

3 R0pmiI2 17 am) 

342pmii2 04 am 
11 §9 pm! 

11j45 pmo 

3 20 pm 11§2§ pm 
{11 10 pm 
l10 53 pm 

{2 38 pm 10 15 pm] 
1 12pm 8¢o pm | 
Leave | Leave | 

| 6 20 am| 6 20 am| 
7 00 ami 7 OG am 

4 o'clock p. m daily except sunday, arriving 

Leave Luverne six a, m. daily except Sanday, arriving at 

Trains 78 snd ¢7 corry Pullman Vestibule Sleepers between Cincianati,O., and Tampa, 

Fla., via. Thomasville, Waycross and Sacksonwviile, Train 78 connects at Thomasville 

are very few people on the Louisville 
& Nashville route, between Birming +), yes, I remgggber now. 

And I thought, “Why isn’t it a di 

80 long ago that I had really forgotten 
nd | thoug ylsntia ds 

| position worth ating? Isp’     side” This, however, is one of 
A Boarding School Story, 

points. No line offers better tacilities for | with 8 F. & W. train 78 for Savannah, Ch 
4 

i a 

asleston; Richmond, Baltimore, Philadelphia 
A ; A ? axke arith 

Weng 
Ab bb) pt RINE, MSL KRE 

yf AW 

—_—_— y a . 

2 

0 haad, And 

Every one w ws him has th 
utmost co in him and believes 

_ what he says, and there is no reason | 

for any one to doubt his veracity as 
to the truth of the following, viz: 

That about the middle of the month 

of November he bought an Electro 

poise frm the Birmingham office of 

‘DuBois & Webb, to be used on his 

little boy, eight months old. He says 
that *‘at the time I got the instrument 

neither my wife nor I thought he 

could possibly live for a week, as the 

doctor had failed to give him any re 

lief, and gradually grew weaker each 
day. His trouble was nervousness 

and indigestion, not being able to di- 

gest his food at all. It would sour on 

‘his stomach and would throw him 

‘into such terrible pain that he would 
scream for hours without stopping 

From the very first application of the 

Electropoise he began to improve, and 

now after two weeks ase of it, he has 

entirely recovered and sleeps all night, | 

in fact his 
ask for him to sleep better. 

‘He has not taken a drop of medi 

cine since he began the use of the 

. Electropoise. Yours truly, 
«T. H. Hobar2."” 

A filty-page descriptive cir > 

with full particalars and tes jmonials, 

sent free on application. Write to 
DuBOIS & WEBB, 

56 Cole Block, Nashville, Tenn , and 

191134 First Ave., Bimingham, Ala 

JOB 
  

\   

}its history. 

reall looks quite decent. 1 can wear 

my Yian 

mother says she could not | 

  1 have jus finshed mak 
cps Nn 

0 Seiler: 
5 ¥ 

ket-shawl over my spring 

jacket when it is very cold. I do not 

expect to go out much this wiater. 1 

was thinking to night, Joseph, how 

splendid it would be if you could only 

have a loud call somewhere—a large 

inflaential church and a salary up into 

the thousands, with numerous wed- 

ding fees and all that—wedding fees 

are always handed over to the wives, 

you know. Ido believe it would be 

a stimulation. to live where a body 

could hear even a locomotive-whistle 
once in awhile.” 

Mrs. Graves’ tone of voice, so full 

of desperation and discontent, quite 

i OE husband. He had never 

heard her talk in this manner before 

«Poor little woman, she has come 

to the end of her tether, and no won 

der. She is overworked trying to 

keep us all comfortable with only the 

small amount of money I am able to 

give her.” : ; 

Mr. Graves hid his face behind the 

newspaper, and while these charitable 

and just thoughts about his wife came 

into his mind his eye fell on the no 

tice of “The Nervine Sanitarium.” 

He had never seen the advertisement 

before, and thereby was called espe 

cially to notice it. His wife was 

breaking down physically and mental 

ly, and that was just the place for her 

to recuperate in. With these thoughts 

in his heart he got up and went over 

to the low rocker, bent down and 

kissed his wife. ; 

“Vou have had a hard time, my 

” he said 1n a sad tone. “I am 

‘ma e of a suc 
“The lines   call- | blood may be hidden 

amining its contents. 

    most contagious and infectious of 
Tf anv ae 

when it would have been the height 

of impropriety to even have smiled, 

he may be reminded of his feelings on 

such occasions by the following good 

story: 

In an Episcopal boarding school, a 

few years ago, the scholars and teach 

ers were assembled for morning pray- 

er. The reading and singing were 

over, and all were resuming their 

seats, when one of the young ladies, 

of a very short and thick stature, miss 

ing her chair, seating herself with a 

thud” on the floor. 

Nobody smiled. All were too de 

corous for that. The fallen one, em 

barrassed into the momentary loss of 

common sense, retained her lowly 

seat, opened her prayer book, and ap 

peared to be earnestly engaged in ex- 
This was al- 

most too much for her companions, 

and a smile began to struggle on 

many a fair countenance, when the 

rector arose and commenced reading 

the first morning lesson. 

He read from the fifth chapter of 

Amos, as follows: “The virgin of 

Israel has fallen; she shall no more 

rise; she is forsaken upon her land; 

there is none to raise her up ” This 

was too much; the voice of the re:tor 

trembled as he looked up and saw 

the fallen virgir; the scholars turned 

red in their faces, and the exercises 

were brought to a hasty close — Stn 

day school Visitor. 
as AR Ar 

Eternal Vigilance 

Is the price of health. But with all 

our precaution there are enemies al 

ways lurking about our systems, only 

waiting a favorable opportunity to as 

sert themselves. Impurities in the 

Or years or even 

svar wanted tn lanoch | dag 

enough to see they will not be broug 

tg account for minor acts of negledy 

and so try you by a slackness of d 
that amounts to real unfaithfulnes§ 

wasn’t going to her young peopl 

meeting because she couldn't find he 

rubbers, and Tom said he shouldn 

go because his neck scarf was missing! 

[ thought to my self, ‘O dea! th 

dear children are going to make slip 

2 

shrewdest niece at jumping at concls 

sions and s :eing a point I have.” 

more: the brief conversation was suf 

ficient to bring about a silent but pcp 

young Christians among its membersp 

and also wrought a complete chang 

throughout the household. Audp 

Hannah's piece is in thousands cf 

Christian homes today. A mothe 

teaches her children a lesson that i 

needed in Christian as well as hom¥ 

life when she insists on consciention 

carefulness in Iittie things. 
can be weil done without nice atter] 

tion to the merest details where cary 

and neatness are concerned. In thi 

remarkable book called “Ecce Cd 

Jum” attention is called to the ‘p= 
fection of detail” with which eve 

veined leaf of the field is finish 

The tiniest shoot seems labelled wi 

the name *‘God” because of its 

fection of finish. It is not meant th 

the lesson thus taught should be pass} 

ed by. Would it be too much tf 

teach the children, or going too far 

insist that actual sin lurks in the c   
ut if | In the State. 

t 

1. z p= Le rh ih. 39 41 y . REE) 

4 3 Ay hel ¢ i JE N eo 

Tom and Susie are excellent gogpe 

children in most respects, but yqQ@® 

will understand my deepest meaning 

on this subject when I’ say how bad@¥y 

I felt last night when Susie said sit® 
N's 

Tr 

ie 

shod Christians!’ Now I'm not goings 

to say another word. You are th 0 

It was Dot necessary to say anf 

tent revolution that prevented thi¢ 

church from having two slipsho | 
# 

t 

T 

Nothin §€ 

| South Perry Street Montgomery, Ala. 

af | EVERY TEACKER SHOULD SUBSCRIBE 

s | cheeks? "Or a healthy one without 

Jthem? A woman can live in full 

{ health, do more work, have more 

| bodily functions are not regular the 

| hausted, overworked, women, it's an 

invigorating tonic, a soothing and 

strengthening nervine; besides, it 

Wr Besant, just as well 

as to be honest and truthful, or indus- : The Ocean Trip 
; » | Is a most pleasing feature, being free from 

trous or generous? And yet, while the dust and heat, with ample room on 

there are a good many honest, truth- | board for exercise in the bracing salt air, 

ful, industrious, and generous souls in | These steamers are First Class; provided with 

the world, and the people are unsel- | every convenience and fitted up in the best 

fish, 100, after a fashion, a person | manner, Large Airy Staterooms and 

. . . | Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via, this 

who is habitually pleasant is a Tarity. | .,ue are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 

But the beauty of .it, as I said be: | accommodations are much superior than via. 

fore, is that pleasantness is catching; | any other Line, The C ENTRAL offers the 

and such people will find themselves | public the Best Route to Columbus, Macom, 

: : : Augusta, Sat annak, Charleston, and all 

in the midst of a world full of bright | Florsda Points, Before purchasing your tick- 

and happy people, where every one et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 

is as good natured and content as they | that This Route is the Best. 
{ ee ———— ——— 

Gehedule in effect June rith, 1893, 

| Lv Mont’g'ry ~ 745am 43pm 730pm 

| Ar Un. Sp’g’s 9 o5am 6c5pm 8 54 pm 

¢ Eufaula 10 28 am I0 17 pm 

« Columbus 11 20am § 30 pm 

# Americus 113pm 

“ Macon 3 55 pm 

| 4 Augusta 8 45 pm 

¢¢ Savannah 8 is pm 

«¢ Charleston 1 18 am 

8 14 am 

10 45 am 

845 pm 
6 20 pm 
118 am 

ee eee———————— 

7 45 am 7 30 pm 
10 28 am 10 17 pm 

3 50 pm I Q)am 

6 30 pm 
12 Ig am § 10am 

7 35 am 
§ 00 am 

10 40 am 

6 25 pm 

| Leave Montgomery 
| Arrive Eufaula 
| Arrive Albany 
| Arrive Thomasville 

| Arrive Waycross 
| Arrive Brunswick 

| Arrive Jacksonville 

| Arrive St. Augustine 

| Arrive Tampa 

| Through Sleepers on 7 30 train to Jackson- 

| ville, Fla. Time, Savsmnsh 0 the East, via. 

| Steamer, about 48 hours. For tickets and 

| rates apply to 

| §. T. SURA™T, Union T. A, 

| Montgomery, Ala. 

GEO. DOLE WADLEY, Gen’'l Supt. 
Savannah, Ga. 

| WwW. ¥. SHELLMAN, Traffic M'gr., 

| Savannah, Ga. 

: rE rf i C A }, Gen, . en 

ITS 4 QUEER WOMAN | ~ J-C. HALE Gen. BR tg, 

—who cannot understand the benefit 

to be derived from the use of Dr. 

Picrce’s Favorite Prescription. Did 

ou ever sce a sickly woman with 

right eyes, clear 8 in, and rosy 

    APSE WG ud 

AMMAR 
[GUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RR.JS 

sare, amount to more, by taking 

the ¢ Prescription.” When the 

woman is delicate, 
“As a support for nervous, ex 

    
lessens pain. It’s the only remedy 

for woman's chronic weaknesses and 
jrregularites that's guaranteed to 

benefit or cure, or the money paid 
for it refunded. 

CO. H. CHEATHAM. 

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fittings, Tin 

and Sheet Iron Roofing. 

Finest Ling of Gas Fixtures 
All contracts and job work in 

y and skillfully ex 

the country solicited 
teed. Nos 17 & 19 

  

ers from 

and satis ‘action 

FOR THE 
Educational Exchange.   1 M. Dewssrry, Bd. & Manager. 

Montgomery, Als,   

  

  

Close connect ns at Montgomery for all western 

W. M. Davipson, G. P. A, 

Jacksonville, Fla. 

  

The School Agency, 

POPE, DEWBERRY & MOOR, 

MANAGERS, 

Montgomery, Alabama. 

108 

Both Schools and Teachers in constant 

demand. Schools Furnished with 

Teachers FREE of COST. 

at Small Cost. School Property 

Rented and Sold. 

NOW IS THE TIME. 

Send for circulars. Send for circulars. 

  

THE GREATEST SOUTHERN SYSTEM 

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R, n. 

“om | SHORT 
MISSISSIPPI RIVER LINE se pre 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

BIRMINCHAM, ANNISTON, 

ATLANTA, ASHEVILLE, 
RICHMOND, LYNCHBURG 

WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, 

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, 

and ALL EASTERN CITIES 

Pullman estibuled Limited 
The only Soild Vestibuled Train, Stoam 

Heated, Gas Lighted, with Through 

Dining Oar Bervice between 

SOUTH AND NORTH. 

Bini TH ROU QO Hl weet) 

Pullman Palace §iseping Cor Service 
Memphis, Birmingham, Anniston and Atisnin, to 

Washington and New York, Philadelphia 

and Baltimore. 

Twe other Th h Express Trains Daily 

with Pullman Diswiog Room Buffet Bleeping 

Double Daily Cennecticns for the Meuntaine, 

Lakh and Seashore Resorts, Nerth Carelins 

| Lv, Selma 

  
| Ar Opelika 

Teachers Aided in Securing Schools | r— : 
{ Lv Opelika 

| Ar Columbus 

{ Ly Opelika 

  

Ar Selma     

points, : 
Leg McLenpon, A, D. P, A, 

Montgomery, Ala, 

WESTERN -::- RAILWAY. 
| East Bound. _ | No. §1 | No. 59 | No. 53 

4 10 pn | 

454p0 | 
| § 10pm | 
| 610pn | 

7 45 am 

[ 450m 
| §26:m 
| 5 38am 

Renton 
* Whitehall 

Ar Mont'g'ry 

LvN.O,L&N| 
“ Mobile {| 105 pu 
¢ Flomaton | 335ps | 
t« Evergreen | 4 53 pm 
“ Greenville | 627 pu | | 4 55am 

Ar Mont'g'ry | 7 55pm! | 6 10am 

Lv Mont'g'ry (1X 30pn| § 30 am 6 25am 

“ Chehaw 1 oda iil 00 ami 7 joam 

* Auburn 142 am {il 45 an 
| 1¢7an 1301p | 8 14m 

| 8 40 pri) 10am 

| 9 48 pw |12 Spm 
| a00am| 405pu| 8 17am 

«« West Point | 2 47 aw} 4 45pm 8 53am 
“ La Grange | 3 24 an 5 14 pm| 9 20am 

« Newnan | 4 43 am| 6 17 piv|i0 22am 
« East Point | 602 am| 7 25 pmit1 17am 

Ar Atlanta | 6 30 inf 7 47 pur 35am 

Lv Atlanta | Be§am| 920 pmiI2 45; m 

¢ Washington (1 00 am 10 00pm 7 53m 

« Baltimore [12 00 no’ LL 3§ pm cam 

 Philadelphia| 2 20 pu | 3 00 am [10 30am 
Ar NewYork | 450m} b 20 am 12 3pm 

Lv Atlanta | $1 ao | 8 20pn | 1 20pm 

* Chatt'nooga| 4 00.pm| 8 0 am| 7 20pm 
Ar Cincinnati | 7 20»m| 7 IC pm 7 20am 

Lv Atlanta STAR in | 1 30pm 
“ Macon | wd (1 15pm | 

Ar Savannah | : | 8 15pm 

Lv Atlanta 800 amir 1§ pm! 2 45pm 

“ Augusta 35pm 635 ar | 8oopm 
(0 30 pm} 13 40 pu | Ar Charleston 3 

West Bound. | No. so. | No. 53, | No. 58 

I 0 50 am | Ly Charleston | 
“ Augusta 7 4§ am 11 OF am 

Ar Atlanta | Tcopm| § 45 pmi 

{ 
i 
i 

} 

Ly Savannah | 7 co am 

i 

i 

| 2 25am 
| 3 36am 

| 
{ 
i 

    

§ 

  

6 30am 

‘* Macon x 15 am 
Ar Atlanta 1 4% pw 

Lv Cincinnati | 7 2:86 83 oo : 

Lv New York 
Philadelphia} 6 55 pr | 

« Baltimore | 920pr| 930 pmi O30pm 

“ Washington 1043 pp 11 co pmiiy a 

Ar Atlanta | 35ypr ill COA (4 . 

Lv Atlanta | 4 1opm (11 KS pm| 

« East Point | 437 ps 1] 40pm} 

«Newnan | §77 ps 1856 am 

« LaGrange.  625pn | 2 I am 

« West Point | 6 52 pu | 2 46 an 

ArOpelika | 733pe| 350m 

Ly Columbus | 7 5: 

Ar Opelika [8 14am 

  

  
    

{ 7 30pr | 340 am 5 

| 747 pmi 35am; § 
“ Chehaw | 817 pm| 4 35 am 

Ar. Mont’g'ry | gsops | booam| 

Lv. Mont'g'ry | 9 30 pa Joc am| 

“ (Greenville 16 am 

© Evergreen | 9 19 am 
« Flomaton | 10 26 am 
¢ Mobile 2 30 pm 

i 
i 

« Auburn 

  

Ar New Orleans] ¥ 34 4 4° pm) 

Lv Mont'g’'ry | 935pm| 8oSam 
« White Halllvo 38pm oo 
*t Benton to 41 pmi § 28am 

{11 2° pm| 10 10am     
  

Trsin No. §3 has sicepe 5, New Orleans 
to New York, - Dining cars Montgoze p to 
Raltiwore  Trsin No. st has sleepers, New 
Orleans to Atlanta Trin No. 50 | 
sleepers, New York to New Orleans an 
New York to Atlanta. Train No. 52 has 
slee Washington to Atlanta and Atlan   

4 00pm"


